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profess that they know God, but in ctirist’* Church, that by preaching means, for it is written: “The foolish feels adversitv in prosperity, and in nv vniTATiniv
their works they deny Him, and anJ exampie you may bm... the House things of the world hath God chosen, adversity is, as it were, without feel- mr' ur i anvis.
they refuse his doctrine and are not o( God that is, His'pec pie.’1 And that He may confound the wise; and ing. One of which is fortitude, the Nor should we consider any peculiar 
illumined by his light. Wherefore, ,yien wbat she adds most seriously the weak things of the world hath other prudence

... . . . ., , . wc ilia r iiivnii
without sanctity, the priest can ne- Christ Jesus.” 
ver be the salt of the earth, for what 
is corrupt and contaminated is by no 
means fit to confer heauu, and where 
there is no sanctity, there corruption
must dwell. 'Wherefor^nlll^h"f’ca‘"; concerningthe sacerdotal life.no one worthy

CHURCH’S IDEAL OF PRIEST
HOOD.

Since this is the mind of the Church makes him the pleasing and not un- of the priesthood are sacred and wont brethren, that nothing is so necessary
h concerning the sacerdotal life, no one worthy “dispenser” of His mercy, to inspire reverence, nevertheless, t0 ecclesiastical vigor as mental pray-

sisting on the same similitude calls can wondpr „ lhe Holy Fathers and namely, sanctity of life and morals,
such priests salt that 1 as lost its sa- s so unanimous on this If this, which is but the superemin-
vnr ‘‘urhfrLi 1C orrw wl fnr not IlillfT flflV . . .... .... . __4 1.—. Incur I hrict ho

the fact that we exercise the priest 
ly office not in our own name, but 
in Christ’s. "Let a man so account 
of us," says the Apostle, "as of the 
ministers of Christ and the dispens

right and just. In a word, this is sought out learning (which we our- Let me add that it is necessary ior MasSi meditate on what you are of-
their teaching, that there should be selves are striving to promote in the. the priest to live day by day in the ferjng; jf you pray, meditate on what
as much difference between the priest clergy), and that dexterity and skill midst of a corrupt nation, as it were; you say and to whom you are
and the good layman as there is be- in exercising it, even if they may be and that often in every performance spcaking; j[ you are d.retting souls,
tween heaven and earth, and tuere- able to bestow some emolument eith- of his pastoral charity he must be tbink in what blood they have been

ers of the mysteries of God, tor fore tbt, ones Vs life should be free er upon the Church or upon ourselves, constantly alert against the plots and wasbpd- Wherefore, with justice the
Christ, therefore, we are ambassa- not only of the graver defects, but are often the lamentable cause of snares of hell that lie in wait for him. church commands us to repeat fte-
dois.” It is for this reasun that even 0, the ]east The Tridentinr harm U) their possessois. Hut how What is more easy than for even re- quentlv the wonjs 0f David, "Blessed
Christ Himself has enrolled us, not Syilod was 0( the same mind when it many wonderfully salutary works can ligious hearts to become soiled by the is the’man, who meditates in the law
Among His servants but His friends. vained c|prj(S to avoid “even light he, though the humblest, attempt and tilth of the world’ Therefore, the af the Lord; his will remains day and
“I will not now call you servants ; . fauDS which in them are very sen- accomplish for the “people of God,’ fact is made apparent how great is nxe-ht, and all things whatsoever he
but I have called your friends because 1 ous ”’not jn themselves, but with re- if he is graced and adorned by sane- the necessity of turning daily to the sj,all do, 'hall prosper." For all
all things whatsoever I have heard d to the one that sins, to whom tity, the testimonies of every age contemplation of things eternal, in that we hr ve said, let there be one 
of the Father 1 have made known to with better right than to material bear witness; among them John order that the mind and will may great inet ntive that sums up in it-
vou." "1 have chosen you and have C(li|ives the words 0( Scripture ap- Rapt. Viannev, of; recent memory, the presently take on new strength
appointed you that you should go and Jv; ••Holiness becometh thy house.” exemplary pastor of souls, to whom persevere against allurements. I-ur- ca]
should b g forth fruit.” Therefore must ;<pe jn wbat sanctity of we are happy to have given the hon- thermore, it befits every priest to ac- pjent 0f ]|is power, should he not
we are to act the part of lhrist and kind which the priest cannot ors of the Heavenly Blessed. Sanctity quire a disposition to desire and stn\e become and be considered so,
a. l .a__  "... .. . II. . i.. 4.. 1... ’ . . , i _______ __ 1. ^ ... i - i nt* AO ri . f ♦ ,, i* li a . i*n.i 1 f ♦111 VV #T C’ I I * > Cn A11 1 <1 « . i ■ • a. a : t 1 1 . _ J___1.0

tie loved Sons, Health and Apostolic 
Benediction:

The words pregnant with fear,which 
the apostle of the Gentiles addressed 
to the Hebrews, warning them con
cerning the obedience due their su
periors when he gravely affirmed “for 
they watch as being to render an ac
count of your souls,” are deeply root
ed in our soul. For, if this truth 
expressed by the Apostle applies to 
all those who hold the reins of gov
ernment in Christ’s Church, it re
gards us especially who, though un
equal to the burden, have received 
from the hand of God the supreme 
authority. Wherefore, night and day 
with care and solicitude we have not 
ceased to consider and plan whatever 
might make for the welfare and in
crease of the flock of Christ; and this 
particularly has occupied our 
thoughts that those who have been 
elevated to the Sacred orders be such 
as the dignity of their office demands, 
for We hold it true that in this way, 
above all others, we may hope for a 
healthy and happy religious condi
tion.

Therefore, as soon as we entered 
our pontificate, although the vener
able Brothers of the Universal Epis
copate were unanimous, as they re
garded the clergy of tne Catholic 
world, in singing its many praises, we 
deemed it mjost opportune to exhort 
them earnestly to expend on no en
terprise more care and study than in 
forming Christ in tnose who were 
rightly destined to form Christ, in 
others. We know well the wishes 
of the Sacred Bishops in this regard; 
we know with what solicitude and 
taxe they have given their efforts to 
train the clergy in virtue, and for 
this it pleases us to have given them 
not only praise, but to have express-
"bS while °Mna,r25tti?mh sol,- ?^"rfin£i th^e They' they com the world of^ Truth, _wlm alone

citude on the part of the Bishops, we 
congratulate many of the clergy for 
having enkindled heavenly desires, 
whence they may revive and preserve 
the grace of God received from the 
imposition of hands in the sacred 
priesthood, we must yet complain 
that others scattered over the differ
ent parts o'. the world have not so 
conducted themselves, that the Chris
tian people gazing at them as at a 
mirror might be able, as it is fitting, 
to see what they should imitate. To 
these, then, we wish to lay open our 
heart in this letter, the heart of a 
father, which beats with anxious love 
at the sight of his sick child. There
fore, with this intent we add our en
treaties to the Bishops' exhortations, 
which though addressed particularly 
to those who in their torpor are stray
ing from the right road that we may 
lead them hack to the better path, 
are intenued also to encourage orners.
We point out the way by whic.i each 
•one should carefully strive day aller 
day to be in truth what 'he Apostle 
has neatly expressed, “a man of 
God,” and thus fulfil the just expec
tation of the Church. We shall say 
h..thing that is absolutely novel to 
vou or unknown to anyone, but sim-

finally, she adds: “If up to the pres- i to preach the Word of God, hear con- this daily méditation oi divine should know to what point the reg
ent you have been taruy ii regard to ' tensions, visit the sick, especially the things, admitting none of the many left and contempt of prayer leads,
the Church, now you must be con- 1 dying, instruct those ignorant of and very great cares which the su- From these were born pride and atte
stant; if up to the present you have | their faith, comfort the sorrowful, i preme Apostle had, as an excuse, gante; whence arose those so bitter
been careless, now you must be vigil- j lead back the wanderers, and in ev- And he asserted that he was demand- fruits which our paternal mind both
ant; if up to the present unchaste, ifry way imitate Christ. And in per- ing this with justice, thus enumerat- shrinks from mentioning and desires
now you must be pure. Behold! j forming these duties let the famous ing with he greatest foresight the most earnestly to forget. May God
whose ministry is delivered to you." • admonition of Paul be always before advantage of this practice." Médita- be favorable to out desires; may He
Then for those who are to b»* pio- : Lis mind: "neithei he that plauteth tion purifies the very spring, that is, look down benignly upon the way-
moted to the diaconate she thua im- is anything nor he that watereth, but the mind, from which it arises. Then ward, and pour out upon them the
plores God through the mouth of the God that giveth the increase." It it rules our affections, guides our ac- spirit of grace and prayer in so great
Bishop: “May the form of every vir- j may be that going and weeping they tiens, corrects our excesses, arranges an abundance that repenting their ar-
tue abound in them, modest author-1 cast their seed; it may be that with our habits, regulates and lectifies ror they may willingly seek out, to

|ity, constant chastity, purity of in- 'anxious care they nourisued it; but our life, finally it gives a knowledge the joy of all, the ways which they
nocence, and the spiritual observance to make it sprout a id bring forth of human and divine truths. This is in their evil have deserted, and con-
of discipline, njay their precepts 1 the cherished fruit, this is the work the knowledge which separates those tinue with more caution. Let God 
shine forth in tneir actions, so that of God alone and His powerful as- things that are confused, puts tvgeth- Himself be our witness, as He was 
the people by the example of their Sistance. er those that are loosely connected, once to the Apostle, how we long af-
chastity may in holy imitation fol- * This, also, is to be well considered, gathers those that are scattered, ter them all in the bowels of Jesus
low them." But still more irapres- that men arc nothing more than in- searches those that are hidden, traces Christ. Therefore, O beloved sons, 
sire is the warning that she gives to struments which God uses for the those that are true, examines those may our exhortation, “Take ye heed, 
those approaching the sacred priest- saving of souls and that these in- that are probable, explores those watch and pray,” which is that of 
hood: “With great fe?.r must one struments must be fit, therefore, to that are feigned and counterfeit. This Christ our l»rd, «ink deeply into 
ascend to this high digr. y, and • it be landled by God. By what means, js the knowledge which sets in order their hearts and yours. Especially 
must be an object of care mat hea- ' indeed, are they made fit? Do we those things which are to be done, let the industry of each and every- 
venly wisdom, sound morals and con- I think that God is moved to join our which considers those already per- one be exerted in the zeal lor pious 
tinukl observance of what is just , resources to the greatness of Ilis glory formed, so that nothing remains in meditation; let also your confidence 
commend those chosen for it. Let the by any excellence on our part, either the mind unrorrected or needing cor- of soul be exercised, asking again and 
odor of your life be the joy of : inborn or obtained by study’ By no rection. This is the knowledge which again: “Lord, teach us to pray.”

case unworthy of meditation, rather

that arc not, that He might bring to ed to bring forth, teaches and warns souls whlth is a very difficult task 
naught things that are. us not only how salutary, but also jor Ufj ajj_ While on this matter the

There is one quality which indis- how necessary it is in every way. past0ral address of St. Charles is
putably links man with God and For, although the different duties "worthy u( motion: “Understand, 

"" 11 _ llred and wont
reverence,

can wonder if the IIolv Fathers and namely, sanctity of life and morals, through frequent contact, those uer- pr pi,«ceding, accompanying and fol-
..... =- *~* ------ -—n- forming them do not treat t.iem lowin& alj our actions.” "I will

10 self all others. For, u a priest is 
*'ur‘ called another Christ and is the reci

the ministry given by Him is to be ,a(.‘k consj’sts for he who does not alone makes us what our uivine voca- after heavenly things. He should even by the imitation of His deeds?
carried on in such a way that we kno^ tbjs or accepts it perversely is tion demands, namely, men crucified know, preach *nd recommend heaven- ..Let it then be our chief study to
accomplish precisely what he intends. surriy exposed to great danger, to the world and to whom the world ly things; and he should guide his mutate on the life of Jesus Christ."
And since durable friendship consists Thera are those indeed, who think, is crucified; men walking the new- whole life in a superhuman course is of great import that a priest
in having the same will in all things, even pro tees that the priest s ness of life, who, as Paul tells us, so that whatever he does for his assiduously combine together with
we are bound as friends, to lcei ,• should be (f’,UIMjeii entirely nn jkow themselves to he the ministers sacred office, he does according to hjs dajjy consideration of divint
within ourselves what Jesus unrist tb(1 fbaj. be gjVes himseii wnouy of God “in labors, in watchings, in God, at the inspiration and guidance things the reading of pious books,and
felt. Who is “holy, innocent, undefil- tQ oth(.rs. wherefore, neglecting the fastings, in chastity, in knowledge, in of faith. But it is the habit of daily „specjauv those which are divinely 
ed’’; as legates, we must win the* <cultivation of those virtues by which long-suffering, in sweetness, in the meditation that effects and preserves jnspjred So Paul commands Timo-
faith of men to His doctrine and «« man perfects himself (and, therefore, Holy Ghost, in charity, unfeigned, in this habit of mind and this quasi-na- thv> “attend unto reading.” Like-
___ , ----------- - these they call passive), they con- the world of Truth,” who alone seek tural union with Gad. a truth that is wisp jerome, when instructing Nepo-
*s the participants of ilis power to . , t ,, ef!urt and study should heavenly things and strive in every so evident to anyone gifted with pru- tlan abt)Ut the priestly life, incul
i . i i ..1  I  I...I J,,..... ■•■itk cin v * < « i l A. at.... rl/in/ln ♦ r. n f it If tl or* ncc 3 lfl 11 11 T*— . i e l 1   i . V .... .. 1 n Xlighten souls weighed down with sin, be direcU,d tu the cultivation and ex- way to lead others to them, 
we must strive with every care lest ercjse Gf active virtues. mis doc- , . ... .. .... vkh
we ourselves be burdened also. But ..; i— .. mivtnm nt fai. l.t>\ 1. vr rnair.n.

dence, that it is necessary to 
sue it no longer.

Pur" cates the following: "Never let sa
cred reading fall from your hands,”

trine has a strange mixture of fal-
particularly in that excellent sacrifice lacy and ruin. ()n this subject our „ . gi as everyone know 
'î*lh J'.ÆS «r“JP"Sia . Hr.-d~es.-r b..,py mcnory b.s „

The confirmation of these words afid he adds thc reason: “Learn what

grace for the life of the world, must 1 wisely said: “He alone 
we possess that conformity of spirit, thc Christian virtue 
in which He offered Himself an un- times, who forgets the 
maculate victim to God on the altar Apostje 
of the Cross, tor, if formeil),while ajs0 Predestinated 
yet the sacrifice was in shadow and (ormable to thv image 
figure only, such sanctity was 14 
manded of *Vwi fr<>
when the
should be . ^ _______________
such a sacrifice? Are the sun s rays to ^he rule He has given 
more glorious than the hand that di- however does not 
via«.B this il.-sh ' than the mouth that _ ... . ’ .....

s, sanc- 
our will,

sad, indeed, we may find in the lives y0u teach, obtain that faithful truth, 
of those priests who give little time which is according to doctrine, that

able to exhort in sane 
convince those that con- 

And how much indeed, 
ho accus’om 

how wisely
. Y _ ,Lr.„nk triiw.v.j, — — —o vnry pieacu vtinav, ami how they im-we obtain especially through prater. noveities, and performing sacred du- pei the minds and hearts of their lis

teners to better things and direct 
them to heavenly desires, rather than 

n --------- .... soothing and appeasing them. Buts*r„ ïSsÆ'Æft KS? tilssurîT" r,“on' “dbc's.„... ye,.„day M„ tl L» ’.*h“f.V.A!!" ’',P««P your work, beloved sons
vides this flesh? than the mouth that roll" on "but is" the same yesterday tom- "f tni,‘K ‘V,'''4/,, Vu-a‘v.rtm.us- theV should bp like thos‘‘ wh° temp'- the precept of St. Jerome applies: 
is filled with heavenly -re or the ton- d t dav and the same foiever.’ ” ,s ,impAy Ad 1 f ,v..r •• and ed God; they sought opportune mo- vour hands be always occupied
gue that is red with the terrible To nien then fore of every a^e those w', 0Ul ! , ' tru- n,ents a,l,l .con' -"-nt places awav with sacrcd reading”; for who does
blood?” St. Charles Burromeo in words of Christ appiv “Learn of Me, Au*JJstine kpenl? co,p • ... , from distraction; thev sought to know not know. that the greatest influencehis sermons to the clergy thus aptly ^“f/JlmmbTe oThelrt/* llh?^ know, how topra?” ThtS the div,np sense th‘*>: pra,svd-’ - an-d that one friend exerts over another is
speaks: “If we should rpu't‘™be‘"- and at every time Christ shows nimSrlf both bv fr
dearly beloved brethren, what great Himself "becoming obedient unto 
and wonderful gifts the Lord God has death eveQ to thc deal|, „f the 
placed in our hands, what influence 
this thought 
ing us to lead 
iastical men! 
not placed in
put there His only begotten 
eternal and coequal to Himself?

without the aid of prayer,
"le tru- 

who
y uv —v; i------------ - ma i urn* menu vavi ta u>ri anvnwci 10

----- * . . ... t 1f v xfh vv fr„ sighed, rejoiced and poured forth influence of him who gives can-
words Christ Himsel both b> fre- thpir spirit with their psalmody. did advice. who aids by his counsel, 
quent exploitation anc t * 1 • But now, how changed* In like wh0 corrects, encourages, and recalls
firmed. It was to pray that He witn- manner hardly a trace of that quick from errori “Blessed is the

In
pi v those truths which all should re- - ., , _. .... h is riches luu> lv l,,v i,,,v’“’1God inspires within us thc iV!:_h!!"d„!. h,a .. P a^l.J,!t< iin has them before all others regard as

of the faithful, more properly do 
they apply to the priegts; and

member.hope that our voice will bear no mea- His Rracra, His sacrame He ha drvssed t0 themselves those words of d(
gre fruit. This, indeed, we earnestly plaldd ^ tt, Him souls which lie wbich tt- same Predecessor added in with
desire: “Be renewed in the spirit of lh 1 ’ tn Hini8plf ,nd his apostolic zeal: "Would that mere this as absolutely certain, mat me . What» h H,s btood He has of tbe Prpspnt iult,vate priest, to maintain worthily his of- ^ the St

hl.aven1 n mv hand’ Which 1 those virtues after thc example of thc ticc and his calling, must be devoted djlTusH
clatPhnth onen and close’ to others b“*>" mcn of Past centuries! Mho by jn a singular manner to the love of (he peop)f_t
W b th.n PLn" i he so ungrateful thpir bumllit>- obedience, abstinence prayer. More frequently must we la- . bcloved sons “can to lbV affections that are sometimes dis-
îteVsîïh condescension and love, as were a power both in word and deed. ment that he prays from habit rather miJ ^ ,’ormer dav8*.; then the soul ^ised; they show the dangers that 
îotin «ainsi Him to offend His , and of the greatest possible a. sirt- than from devotion, who recites the watm bccalise it was nourislied ay open to the imprudent . All

r*v» . . , Vil L a l HIV l a lilt Ul IIIU lapilli aux* y'
the crowd. He prayed aloud with e>es otjier devoted hearts there also. 

lpt raised to heaven, and .many nailed to What cleanliness before the altar, and ; 
a“" the Cross He supplicated in the aK“n> what prayers of a thirstine s<

SPIRITUAL READING.
«ni. „ ..... ......... ....... They fell us of our duties and they

death His Father with cries and ^AeVencc in the Mass itself’ give rules of legitimate discipline;
tears. Therefore, let us hold thc smallrst cerem0nirs properly oh- they arouse the heavenly voices that

mnoV rïîlut^this 'bodÿ^whïch | ance, not only in religious matters i>$alms at stated periods in a negli- bôîv" mediation. """ .....' I th;*se favors they show us with such
l<in,®t . , P0" n v this but in public and civic life, also. And gent manner, or says a few short silent benevolence that we may re

's ,Ils t0 , a i‘e u- arviee’’’’ here it would not be inopportune to praVers and gives no part of his day WARNING AGAINST DECEPTION gara them not only as friends, hut
life consecrated to ms s note that this prudent Pontiff has to conversing with God, speaking to But anione those who refuse or ,as thr b(st of friends. For, Indeed,

henever we wish,

your mind, and put on the new man 
who, according to God, is created in 
justice and holiness of truth' and 
this will be a most excellent and ac
ceptable gift from you on the fiftieth 
anniversary of our priesthood, and 
while we “in a contrite heart and 
humble spirit" consider before God 
the years spent in the priesthood, we 
shall appear to expiate in some way 
at least whatever frailty is to be 
condoned, by admonishing and exhort
ing you “to walk worthy of God in 
all things pleasing.” We shall re
gard, nevertheless, in ...>s exhorta
tion not only your utioiv, but the 
common advantage of the Catholic 
people, since one cannot be divorced 
from, the other. Ko- tue priest is 
not a person who can be good or bad 
in himself alone; his node of living 
and his conduct have a consequent 
effect on thc people. Where the priest 
is really good, what a great blessing 
he becomes!
THE SANCTITY OF THE PRIEST-

Wherefore, 
our exhortation 
you to,that 
dignity 
whoever
not lor himsel! alone, nm mi | — ■ '"""'■"'ÿ, tnmmp “thc cleric
“for every high priest taken from j ^or^- - d " ' * { lhat he, who .s While we intulcatr these truths$5?r, «S '."1 or ■'» »*'" »"■ ■>"«' » .

as absolutely certain, that the What blessings pouvod forth are silent in our souls; they chastise 
and the good odor of the idleness af our designs; they dis- 
itself happilv amon^ turb our deceitful tranquility; they 

1 lhe people—“Call to n*nd,” we hi- throw into a clear light our less wor-

we
to our side, ready- 

assist us in our im-

SOLICITUDE OF THE CHURCH. made special mention of abstinence, Hira through gratitude and devotion. . t “to consider in the heart ” wc have them whi 
The Church with vigilant and un- which in the words of the gospel we For the priest more than others * are some who do not conceal clinging as it were t< 

ceasma care seeks this sanctity of call self-abnegation, and deservedly should obey exactly the precept o consequent sterility of their souls at any time to assis
Bfe about which it is advantageous for under this head, beloved sons the Christ; “wc ought always to pray excUse themselves, offering as a mediate necessities-whose voice is
o sucak somewhat at length; for this constancy and virtue and fruit of ev- t0 which St. Paul adds: Be in- that thev arc given entirely "pvpr ba^h whose advice never par-

her ^crcd seminaries have been insti- cry priestly duty is included, and $tant in prayer, watching in it in cares of the ministry to the tial and whose words are never timid
îù ed where those who are to he when this is neglected there springs thanksgiving, pray without ceasing. manMo,d ai,aritaRV of others. They °r Vanv m,,etrn"e
thP future nnests while they are i forth whatever may offend the eves How many opportunities to turn to det.piv ,d n,iseiahlv. For, unac- Ples 1IrmrnÏÏ inPthe âriptures and doc-, and hearts of the faithful in the life God ofTer themselves during the day speak Wlth God, they P'«us
grounded in the Scriptures ana aoc-, 
trines of the Church, should be es- of the priest. For, if one acts for to the soul that desires its own sanc-

or deceitful. Many illustrons exam- 
prove the wholesome efficiency of 

iipak with God thev PluuS hooks, but the example of Au- 
lack the divine fire when they'speak ^ ^ forth among others^

things that appertain to (.od^ l msi i portion, should so con- that he must li c holilv not for him- w
Christ indicated, who to show »b«t .. ,f t{ut hp mav possess the self alone; he i« the laborer whom ra
should be the priest s coniine , ■ turn possessed bv Christ “went out to lure into His pt-uyu ■ ••«  ..... . abundance. v>c cannoi ax tms piwve  ---- — -—--
tc compare him to salt and to light. I^rd an imnrcsslvelv she speaks vinevard." Therefore he must up- devote a certain space of time daily . refrain from grieving for those who, allow yourself to be del
The priest, them, is the salt of the ,Him. ,n^ about to bc made root the seeds of error, and plant to the meditation of things eternal cavried awav bv pestilential novel- deceitful hope that vc
earth and .the light of the worlff " , „Think seriously and those of truth; he must care and Thor, „ no priest_who can omit-this fies> d() not fear to think otherwise *™'*J<* ^

........... - : , ■ . , . numniein
people' The principal point is to abundanw We cannot ?at this place ma,vre and advanced are and do not

" ------------- deluded bv the
ou can better 

good. Let
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THE CATHOLIC RliX>ISTER Thursday, ^îpt. io, 1908

THE BOY TO THE SCHOOL
MASTER.

Y'ou’ve qéizzed me olten and puzzled 
me long,

You’ve asked me to cipher and spell, 
You’ve called me a dunce if I answer

ed wrong,
Or a dolt if I failed to tell.

Juit when to say lie and when to say
iay,

Or what nine-sevenths may make,
Or the longitude of Kamchatka Bav, 

Or the I-forgot-what’s-its-make lake. 
So I think it's about m) turn, 1 do, 

To ask a question or so of you.

The schoolmaster grim—he opened his 
exes,

But said not a word for sheer sur
prise.

Can you tell,where the nest of the 
oriole swings,

Or the color its eggs may be?
Do vou know the time when the 

squirrel brings
Its young from the nest In the 

tree’
Can you tell when the chestnuts are 

readx to drop.
Or where the best hazelnuts grow? 

Can you climb a high tree to the 
very tip-top,

Then gaze without trembling be
low’

Can you swim and dive, can you 
jump and run,

Or do anything else we boys call 
fun?

The master’s voice trembled as he re
plied:

“You are right, my lad; I’m the 
dunce," he sighed.

—Edward J. Wheeler.

THE POWER BEHIND.
At a prayer meeting a good brother 

stood up and said he was glad to give 
the following testimony:

“My wife and I," he said, “started 
in life with hardly a cent in the 
world. We began at the lowest 
round of the ladder, but the Lord has 
been good to us and wo have worked 
up—we have prospered. We bought a 
little farm and raised good crops. 
We have a good home and a nice fam
ily of childr-n, and," he added with 
much emphi.ois, “I am the head of 
that family."

After he sat down his wife prompt
ly arose to corroborate all that he 
had said. She said that thev had 
started iu life with haidly a cent, the 
Lord had been good to them and 
they had prospered; they did have a 
farm and good crops, and it was true 
they did have a fine family of chil
dren. But she added witii satisfac
tion, "I am the neck that moves the 
head ”

The best tea can be utterly spoiled 
by exposure to contaminating influ
ences, as bulk teas so often are. The 
sealed lead packets of the “Salada” 
Tea Company give you tea fresh and 
fragrant from the gardens to the tec- 
cup.

HOME CIRCLE

RECIPES.
Baked Eggs.—Place a teaspoon of 

tomato sauce in the bottom of an 
individual dish; lay on this a poached 
egg; cover with cream sauce, adding 
a leaspoo.iful of grated cheese to a 
gill ot the sauce; sprinkle with more 
cheese and bake in a quick oven until 
brown.

Green Peppers Stuffed with Fish.— 
Trim the stem ends of green peppers 
ao they will stand up. Cut of! the 
tips, and with a small knife extract 
the seeds and as much of the tough 
fiber as will come. Mince while fish 
finu, moisten it with a white sauce, 
season and fill the peppers with the 
mixture. Stand in the oven long en
ough to heat through and serve.

Tomato Jelly.—Put a pint of toma
toes in a saucepan with three cloves, 
one small bay leaf, a slice of onion, 
two or three sprigs, a tcaspoonful of 
salt and a dash of cayenne, simmer 
for fifteen minutes and then strain, 
put into another saucepan; add half 
an ounce of gelatine that has been 
soaked in half a cup of cold water 
for half an hour and s'ir until the 
gelatine is dissolved, then strain and 
mold accoiding to taste. If very 
tart jelly is desired add one or two 
tablcspoonfuls of lemon juice.

Cheese Puff.—Make a smooth batter 
by stirring one cupful of inilk into an 
equal measure of sifted flour; season 
with salt and pepper and the least 
dash of sugar; stir into this one- 
third of a cupful of strong, well fla
vored grated cheese, beat thoroughly 
and pour into a buttered baking dish. 
It will pul! to three times its height 
in baking and must be eaten at once.

Baked Peach Dumpling.—Mix toge
ther one quart of sifted Hour, one 
scant teaspoenful of salt and two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Rub 
in three quarters of a cupful of but
ter. Make a soft dough using sweet 
milk. Turn on a floured board and 
roll out half an Inch thick. Have 
ready some fresh peaches peeled and 
cut In halves. Cut the dough in four 
inch squares and on each lay two 
pieces of fruit. Draw the corners to
gether and pinch the edges tightly to 
keep the juice from ooting out. Place 
close together in a greased baking 
pan. When the dish is filled, pour 
over the dumplings two-thirds of a 
ci./ful of cold water, cover tightly, 
and put at once in a hot oven. Un
cover at the end of forty minutes 
and let them brown quickly. With 
them serve a sauce made with one 
pint of peach syrup, an inch thick of 
cinnamon, sugar to taste, one scant 
tahlespoonful of corn starch mixed 
with a little cold water and a pinch 
ot salt. Simmer until clear, add one 
tablespoonful of butter and st.r until 
it is absorbed, then take from the 

fire.
Smothered Chicken. — Dress the 

chickens; wash and let them stand in 
water half an hour to make them 
white, put into a baking pan, first 
cutting them open down the back ; 
sprinkle salt and pepper over them, 
and put a lump of butter here and 
there; then cover tightly with an
other pan the same size and hake one 
hour, baste often with butter.

Baked Sweet Potatoes —If the lich 
Souihern sweet potatoes are used 
bake them until tender; the drier 
northern variety boil and skin. Cut

in ihiit slices. Put in layers in a 
baking dish, cove mg each layer with 
a generous sprinkling of granulated 
sugar and melted butter >nd bake in 
a moderate oven antil clear and rich. 
Keep covered until half done.

Coffee Ice Cream.—Half a pound of 
sugar, yolks of six eggs, one pint of 
boiling milk, one pint of cream, two 
ounces of ground Mocha coffee. Scald 
the milk. Beat the yolks and sugar 
together until light, then add to the 
scalded milk. Stir and cook for ten 

I minutes, then tike from the fire and 
! rdd the cream. Stir constantly for 
two minutes, then add the coffee,and 
return to the stove until thoroughly 
heated. Stand aside for one-half 
hour. Strain and freeze.

Cherry Cakes-One-half of a cup
ful of sugar, one egg, ihree-quarters 
of a cupful of powder, a piece of but- 

i ter the size of a walnut, flour to 
make a stiff batter. Into this bat
ter stir one cupful of candied cher
ries, mix well amd bake a delicate 
brown.

THE WAY WE IAX)K AT THINGS.
It is the way we look at things and 

take them that makes troubles of any 
kind bearable or absolutely unbear
able. If we have burdens, we m ist 

j take them up and carry them, what- 
I ever they are, with all our hearts 
j and all our strength, or they will al
ways be underfoot and tripping us 
up, and making us fall and stumble ; 
but, picked up and shouldereo, even 
it wc stagger for a while, they often 
tur:i out to be much easier to carry, 
and not half so heavy as they had ap
peared t ) bo while we stood and look
ed at them. This is a recipe which 
needs personal trial befure one can 
understand its value. ^

TO LOVE BOOKS.
To love noble books is to share 

with st: tesnien and philosophers /the 
pleasure on which they set the high- 

! est price. Time has made trite and 
j ocmrthon place the great saying ol 
Fttielon, “If the crowns of Europe 

I w' -e laid at my feet in exchange for 
books and the love of reading, I 
would spurn them all." Goldsmith 
declares that taking up a new book 
worth reading is like making a new 
friend; a friend from whom wc will 
never be separated by any of the mel
ancholy mischances on which human 
friendships are so often wrecked But 
good books will do more than this— 
they will awaken all that is best in 
our nature, and teach us to live wor
thier lives They will do for us 

1 what we rarely permit the closest 
friend to do—they will teach us our 
faults, and how to amend them. — 
Charles Oavan Dully.

IT IS EXPENSIVE.
One of the very happiest lessons to 

learn early in life is that ignorance 
is expensive. Ignorance of anything, 
not of books alone, but of all the 
commonest things of life. One can 
not afford to be ignorant in these 
days. The homely saying that “All 
is grist that comes to the mill" 
holds good In the acquiring of know
ledge. Never let anything slip by 
you until you understand it. You 
don’t know how soon you may want 
to use it.

THE NORTHERN CROWN BANK
Head Office WINNIP£G,

Authorized Capital $6,000p000.00

BLANCHES IN TORONTO :
34 Klne Street West, 472 Spadina Ave. 

Cor. of Agnes and Chestnut Sts.
Interest paid on Savings Deposits 4 times a year.
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Solemn Services for Deceased 
Pastors.

On Thursday, August 13th, there 
took place iu Richmond, Out.} a cele
bration quite unique in these parts. 
It was a solemn High Mass for the 
repose of the souls of the deceased 
pasters of that place. There were 
a cumber of the neighboring priests 
present and a large concourse of peo
ple from all the surrounding parishes. 
The solemn service was chanted by 
Rev. Father Brownngg, the present 
pastor of Richmond. lie was assist
ed by Rev. Fathers Uavanagii and Fay 
ik deacon and sub-deaco" respectively 
of Corkery and South March. Rev. 
Fathers Foley of Fallow-field and Har
kins of Almonte, were also in the 
sanctuary, and Very Rev. Canon J. 
Sloan of St. Bridget’s church. Otta
wa, was the preacher of the occasion. 
The sermon was a most touching ap
peal to his hearers to remember their 
venerable deceased pastors. The 
preacher dwelt upon the doctrine of 
the Church on this matter and re
called some of the salient points of 
charity and self-sacrifice in the car
eers of the venerable old Father O’
Connell, who had served the parish 
for the unique period of forty-four 
years, and Father Smith, who had 
come to Richmond a year before the 
patriot rebellion of 1837. Canon 
Sloan’s personal attendance there was 
of itself a reminder of olden times, as 
he had from the early eighties been 
a successor to Father O’Connell in 
Fallow-field, which had till shortly be
fore that bien a mission attached to 
Richmond

After the service in the Church the 
clergy and people repaired to the 
cemetery, where a beautiful new 
monument, erected over the grave of 
the late Father O’Connell, was un
veiled. The monumen* is a splendid 
Celtic Cross of grey granite with ela
borate carvings of the ancient Irish 
interlace work. Here, suitable to

v.as burnt as a result of the bitter 
religious animosities of the time. 
I’erhaps more than anything else that 
could be stated to show how time 
„nd the better spirit of the age have 
wiped out many of the misunder
standings of the past, is furnished in 
the generous and kindly tribute ten- 
d -red to Father O’Connell by the Pro- 
l-slants of Richmond when, after a 
rtsidence of forty-four years there, he 
was about to take his departure in 
1*90.

Father O'Connell was succeeded by 
Father Dunn in 1890, and the news 
is - just to hand that this compara
tively young priest, too, is nearing 
his end in the hospital at Cornwall.

Father McGovern, who died a year 
ago in Ottawa, succeeded Father 
Ilunn in 1896, and he in turn was suc
ceeded by Father Newman in 1900, 
and Father Brownrigg, the present 
pastor, took up his duties in this 
old parish in 1906 and still holds the 
place of spiritual authority there. 
To his zeal and thoughtfulness is due 
the success of the very creditable 
celebrations that have recently taken 
place there—the golden iubiiec and 
memorial service for all the deceased 
pastors. May his pastorate there be 
crowned with every manner of suc-
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St. Bartholomew

St. Bartholomew was one ot the 
twelve who were called to the apos- 
tolate of our blessed Lord Himself. 
Noterai learned interpreters of the 
Holy Scripture take this apostle to 
have been the same as Nathaniel, a 
native of (’ana, in Galilee, a doctor in 
the Jewish law, and one of the sev- 
enty-two disciples of C’hiist, to Whom 
he xvas conducted by St. Phillip, and 
whose innocence and simplicity of 
heart leservod to be celebrated with 
the highest eulogium by the divine 
mouth of our Redeemer. He is men-
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CURE FOR STINGS.
The juice of the red onion is a per

fect antidote for the sting of bees, 
wasps, hornets, etc. The sting of 
the honey bee, which is always left 
in the wound, should be first remov
ed

SENSITIVENESS.
Sensitiveness is a good thing when 

it springs from a tender, loving 
heart. But even then it must go 
governed by common sense or every 
slight provocation will be hurting 
one’s feelings. There is another kind 
of sensitiveness which comes from 
pride, and gives evidence of a vain, 
egotistic spirit. It robs its possess
or of that gentle, unconscious grace 
which betokens superiority of char
acter and true refinement. People 

; who are on the alert for slights are 
fitting themseives to receive them. 
The proper place for sensitiveness is 

1 in the conscience. There it imparts 
sweetness of spirit. Otherwise it is 
conducive of much trouble.

HAVE PATIENCE.
The right key to a happy life is pa

tience with little annoyances, wheth
er they pertain to self or others. It 
! has been well said that happiness de

pends much upon ‘ cultivating our 
growth of small pleasures.’’ The face 
that laughs in a mirror secs another 
that laughs bark. Cultivate a hap- 

■ pv disposition and let others see it. 
fleeted in many another face. Down 

; with the black flag of ill-temper that 
! selfishly gives no quarter, and up 
I with a banner of good cheer, that 
being helpful to the world at large, 
is itself helped.

SEA GULLS.
That sea gulls are possessed with 

'strong affection for each other was 
! clearly demonstrated near the ()g- 
densburg ferry dock the other day. 
Two of these birds, evidently mates, 
were flying over the water about 500 
feet from the ferry dock, when a man 
shot one of them. As the dead bird 
was lying on the water, her mate did 

j everything in his power to help her 
up. He would fly dose to her, and 
several timies tried with its bill to 
raise her out of the water. He hover- 
et around the spot some time after 
tin dead bird was taken awav.

CHARACTER.
Character is made up of small 

i duties faithfully performed, of de
nial, of self-sacrifice, of kindly acts,

' of love and duty. The backbone of 
j ch tracter is laid at home and whoth 
er the constitutional tendencies be 
good or had, home influences will, as 

j a rule, fan them into activity. Kind
ness begets kindness, and truth and 

i trust will liear a rich harvest of 
truth and trust. There are many- 
trivial acts of kindness which teach 
us more about a man’s chaiacter 
than many vague phrases.

the occasion, addresses were made 
by members of the visit.ng clergy.

It may not be inappropriate to re
mark that this monument is a tribute 
of respect to their deensed pastor 
from the people ol Richmond, Fal- 
lowfield and tioulbourn. Though the 
venerable old priest who lived in this 
parish for such an unusually long 
period practised the strictest econ
omy, owing to his prodigal charity 
to the needy, his means were scant 
at the end oi his days, lie resign
ed the parish of Richmond when he 
hail reached the great age of eighty- 
nine, and ten years after when he 
died, it was found that hut Î2U0 xxns 
still to his Credit after his fur.eial 
expenses were paid, and this he or
dered to be given over to the or
phans’ home in Ottawa. He thus 
made no provision for a mark over 
his own last resting place, hue left 
it to the charity of those he served 
so long and so well to do as they 
thought fit.

There can be no doubt hut that the 
maik that shows the jvorll now 
where his bones peacefully repose, is 
more elaborately decorated than he 
would in his own humble estimation 
of himself deem himself worthy of, 
and yet when many of his old par
ishioners saw this beautiful stone 
for the urst time they expressed the 
opinion that it was just such as 
would have suited his taste owing 
to its exqu site method of calling to 
mind his th,roughly Catholic and ty
pical Celtic character. This ser
vice was the termination of the Jubi
lee celebration of the erection of the 
present structure of St. Philip’s of 
Richmond The parish itself is one 
of the oldest in this part of Canada. 
The first Mass celebrated here was 
by Rev. Father McDonnell in 151*. 
This priest was an army chaplain 
who came over with 1:ke Highlanders 
who settled in Glengarry. He after
wards became first IMshop of King
ston. In the now village of Richmond- 
a rude wooden structure was built in 
1822 and here Father Hearn officiated 
at the services held from time to 
time. He was succeeded by Father 
Cullen in 1827, and Father Smith 
was the first to take up permanent 
residence in 1836. Father Smith was 
one of the most energetic temperance 
adxocates of his time, and he retried 
from the parish in 1818, when the 
new diocese of Ottawa was formed. 
Father Smith went to Smith’s Falls 
and remained under his own Bishop, 
the prelate in charge of Kingston dio
cese, Mer. Phelan, till his death Fa
ther O’Connell worked two vears in 
Richmond as curate with Father 
Smith, that is from 1846 to 1848, 
and then took sole charge of this im
mense parish. fn its primitive state 
Richmond parish included most of the 
Oountv of Cerleton, extended 'into 
Lanark, and crossed the confines of 
Renfrew. The present parishes ot 
Almonte, Pakenham, Corkery, March 
and Fallowfleld were then merely 
part* of this extensive district.

In 1C57 the old church of Richmond

tioiKid among the disciples who were 
met together in prayer after Christ’s 
asceision, and he received the Holy 
Ghoit witii the rest. Iking eminent
ly qualified by the divine grace to 
discharge the functions of an apostle, 
he carried the Gospel through the 
most barbarous countries of the Ka«t, 
penetrating into the remoter Indies. 
He then returned again into the 
northwest part of Asia, and met St. 

'Philip at Hiciapolis, in Phrygia. 
Hi nee he travelled into Lycaonia, 
where he instructed the people in the 
Christian Faith; but we know not 
even the names of many of the 
countries in which he preached. St. 
Bartholomew ’s last removal was into 
Great Armenia, where, preaching in 
a place obstinately addicted to the 
worship oi idols, he was crowned 
with a glorious martyrdom. The 
modem Greek historians say that he 
was condemned by the governor of 
AUianopolis to be crucified. Others 
affum that he was flayed alive,wh ch 
might well enough co—'st with his 
cruciqtlon, this doub.e punishment 
being in use not only i Egypt, but 
also among the Persians.
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For the Overworked—What are the 
causes of despondency and melan
choly? A disordered liver is one 
cause and a prime one. A disorder
ed liver means a disordered stomach, 
and a disordered stomach means dis
turbance of the nervous system. This 
brings the whole body into subjection 
and the victim feels sick all over. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are a re
cognized remedy in this state and re
lief will follow their use.
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Water Heaters
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Hor terms and other information 
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THE RECTOR 
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No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That ie why it ie eo dangerous. It may 
become deep-eeuTed before you realise the 
danger.

It ie therefore of greet importance to 
recogmie the early warning symptoms: 
pain of dull ache in the back, bladder

kidney disease u 
Kidnrt Pilla

■ily cured
early stage 
by Doan’s

Mr. Elgin Briwboia, Vernon, Ont., 
writes:—1 was troubled a groat deal with 
kidney trouble. 1 had to get up four or 
five times eierv night, my urine contained 
a thick bri .-k dust sediment, I bad a pain 
in the small of my back, and could nrA 
sleep at night.

I commenced using Doan's Kidney Pills 
and in a vary short time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to have found 
a cure eo speedy in iu action.

Dorp's Kxtney Pille ere 50c. per boa or 
3 heeee for $1.26. at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan 
Kidney Pill On., Toronto, Ont.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant
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JIMMIE'S PLAN.
When I grow up I'm going to keep 

A home tor little boyi,
Where they can froliit all day long 

And no one mind the noise.
The stairs shall have long banisters 

Where all of them can si de,
And nothing that they v.ant to do 

Shall ever be denied.
I'll have the pantry shelves just 

crammed
With things they like to eat—

With licorice and gingcrbTfrad 
And cookies, crisp and sweet;

And mother, when she wishes to,
May come and spend the day;

But nursery maids like Jane, I think, 
Will have to stay a^ay.

I’ve heard of homes (or orphans 
And the deaf and dumb and blind. 

And homes tor nice old ladies 
Are plentv, you will lind;

But all of these are places where 
You mustn’t make a noise—

So when I grow to be a man 
I’ll build a home for boys.

—Grace Stone Field.

wing this last little verse: z 
“Since you have caught me 

You must treat me well,
Or I'll fly back 

To my home in the dell.”
Any kind of a mechanical toy 

could be used instead of the bird.
I give a list of the words spelled 

correctly: Behave, guest, meal, book, 
foot, varnish, black, perfect, girls, 
kodak, city, bureau, march, stage, 
reunion, miller, carpet, clock, vase, 
piano, fence, hamock.

A. D. 1851

Assets...........................$3,284,180.06
Liabilities....................... $816,7*9 43

Security to Pol >cyholders.......................
family, or any male over 1* ....................................$2,467,430.63

of age, to the extent of one ____

Any even numbered section of Do- 
mi lion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta, excepting * and 
16, not reserved may be homestead
ed by any person wno is the sole head 
of a

GENERALSHIP OF A CAT.
The mastery of herself which a cat 

shows when, having been caught in a 
position from which there is no es
cape, she calmly tits down to lace 
out the threats of a dug, is a mar
velous thing.

Everybody has seen a kitten on a 
street doorstep, attacked by a dog 
ten times her size, as apparently self- 
possessed as it she were in her mis
tress' lap. If she turn tail and runs 
down the street, she is lost; the dog 
will have a sure advantage of her.
Even as it is, if he could get up coul
age enough to seize her on the spot, 
he would be able to make short work 
of her. “You dare not touch me, and sorry that 1 pulled the weeds, 
you know it!” is what her position now I'm not sorry.”

GOD’S “THANK YOU."
A kind act is never lost, although 

the cousin Jack or other person for 
whom we do it may not thank us. 
The dopr always receives a reward,as 
this little stor) illustrates

Little Jack was a four-yoar-old.and 
a great pet of mine, with yellow 
curls and blue eyes, and be had 
sweet, affectionate little way’s. One 
day hi. cousin, a boy" of sixteen, set 
Jack to work for him. He told him 
to pull seme weed» in the field while 
hi: finish-.-d his story. Little Jack 
worked away until his fingers were 
sore .uni his, face was very hot.

I was working in my room wden a 
very tired little boy came up io, me. 
“Why, Jackie, what have you been 
doing?’’ I asked.

The tears came nto his eyes, and 
his lips quivered, and for a renient 
he did not speak. Then he said : 
“I’ve been kind to Cousin Ja:k; I 
worked dreffly hard lor him, ai d he 
never said thank you to me."

Poor little Jackie! I felt sorry 
for him. It was hard lines not to 
have a word of thanks after all his 
hard work. But that night, when 
I put him in his little cot, he said 
to me: “Auntie, this morning I was

but

tells the dog.
But she is intensely on her guard, 

in spite of the air of perfect content. 
Her legs, concealed under her fur, arc 
ready for a spring. Her claws are 
unsheathed. Her eyes never move 
an instant from the dog as he bounds 
wildly from side to side, barking 
with "comical fury. Those glittering 
eyes of hers fo’low him with the keen
est scrutiny. If he plucks up his 
courage she is ready; she will sell 
her life dearly. She is watching her 
chance, and she does not miss it.

The dog tries Fabian tactics, and 
withdraws a few feet, settling down 
and upon his forepaws. Jus I, then 
the sound of a dog’s bark in the next

HasHow is that?" I asked.
Cousin Jack thanked you?"

“No, he hasn’t, but inside me I 
have a good feeling. It always 
comes when I have been kind to any 
one, and, do you know, I’ve found 
out what it is?"

“What is it, darling?" I asked.
And, throwing his arms around my 

neck, he whispered: “It’s God’s 
thank you.’’—Selected.

A NEW W,AY TO AMUSE 
CHILDREN.

Something More Than a Purgative. 
—To purge is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are more than a pur
gative. They strengthen the stom
ach. where other pills weaken it. 

street attracts his eyes and ears for They cleanse the blood by regulating 
a moment, and when he looks back the liver and kidneys, and they sti- 
the kitten is gone! He looks down i mulate where other pill compounds 
the street and starts wildly in that depress. Nothing of an injurious na- 
direclion, and reaches a high hoard ture, used for merely purgative pow- 
fence just as a cat’s tail—a mons- ders, enters into their composition.
trous tail for such a little cat— is ; ---------------------
vanishing over the top of it. He is BIRDS THROUGH AN OPERA 
beaten. The cat showed not only j GLASS,
more courage than he had, but a F,orcnce A Merriam, in ‘'Birds 
great deal more generalship-The ( at. Thrii h an 0pera Glass,’’ says : 
Journal, Rochester. N Y ' , -When you begin to study birds in

, iiie fields and woods, to guard against 
! scaring the wary, you should make 
yourself as much as possible a part 
of the landscape . . . The observance 

| of a few simple rules will help you 
to be unobtrusive.

“First—Avoid light or bright-color
ed clothing . . .

“Second—Walk slowly and noiseless-, 
ly. Among the crisp, rattling leaves 
of the woods, a bit of moss or an old 
log will often deaden your step at 
the critical moment.

“Third—Avoid all quick, jerky, mo
tions. How many birds I have scar
ed away by raising my glass too sud
denly! a

“Fourth—Avoid all talking or speak 
only in an undertone. . . .

“Fifth—If the bird was singing, but 
stops on your approach, stand still a 
moment and encourage him by an
swering his call. If he gets interest
ed be will often let you creep up 
within opera-glass distance. Some 
of the most charming snatches of 
friendly talk will come at such times.

“Sixth—Make a practice of stop
ping often and standing perfectly 
still. In that way you hear vo ces 
that would be lost if you were walk
ing, and the birds come to the spot 
without noticing you, when they

MUl
quarter section of 160 acres, more or 
lees.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do- 
mln<o Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in whic^ the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the father, moth
er, son, daughter, brother or slater 
of an intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plana:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(1) A homesteader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his Lcmestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(S) If the father (or mother, If the 
faiber is deceased) of a homesteadei 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, it 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) Th term “"trinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles In 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of

Income for the year 
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 $3,299,064.94 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany .......................... $48,934,205.34

A Bank which has conducted a con
servative business since 1872, and has 
steadily increased its assets until they 
now amount to over thirty-two mil
lion dollars, is surely a safe institu
tion to be entrusted with your savings.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Ho». GEO. A. COX.

PBBSIDENT.

DIRECTORS
W. R. BROCK, m 

VlCh-Pai-MDKNT.
W. B. lleikle,

Managing Director 
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D. B. Hanna 
Alex. Laird
C eo, A. Morrow 
Frederic Nichotla
E. K. Wood

John Ho&kin, k.c.,ll.d 
Z. A. Lash, z. c. 
Augustus Myers 
James Kerr Osborne 
Sir Henry M. Pellstt

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST 

TORONTO

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Wm. A. Lee and Son,

AGENTS,
22 Victoria Street, Toronto.

ROYAL
INSURANCE GO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000,000 DOLLARS,

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, Aset.

WM. A. LEE V SON
General Aente

22 Victoria Street, Tore*
Phone—Main 592.
Residence Phone—Park 667

FIRE INSURANCE

Capital
Reserve
Assets

Alt
President :

ander Sut»

$1,125,000 
50,000 

2 <>50,000
Vice-Pres, and Man. Director :

W> 8. Olnnlckrland

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.O.M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing internet et 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

this advertisement will not be paid YOPk UndeFWFit6PP

The Toronto General Trusts
COR FORATION

Capital, - $ 1000,000 Reserve, - $400,000

Acts ar Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.

J. W. LANGMUIR,”^1??
KWTAUI.ltmKD 1883

for.
Agency

Enjoy an Outing Established 1864
On The Fast S*eamer

(By Marie.)
Little Bertha thought of a novel 

way to entertain her friends. At the 
end of the drawing-room she placed a 
blackboard, and beside it on a table 
some colored chalk. When her 
guests arrived captains were chosen 
and sides arranged for a spelling 
match. The idea was to correct the 
following words by erasing one let
ter and substituting another. Incase 
a blackboard ctpnot be procured, the 
spelling could be verbal. The words 
used to work upon were as follows:
Behsoe, gmest, nual, bruok, belover, 
scone, equalk, fiot, vapuish, boaev, 
permect, giruls, rodar, criny, buxeau, 
manch, stake, reguion, milber, car
pet, cmock, vake, piago, feuhe, hai-

A copv of the words was given to 
each captain, who wrote one word 
at a time on the blackboard, then 
called upan a member from his op-1 
ponent’s side to correct it, giving 
him three minutes to do so. If the 
person called upon failed to put in 
the right letter in the given time a 
mark was put on the blackboard
against his captain and one from the would fly away in advance if they 
first captain’s side was chosen, and were to see or hear you coining to- 
so on until the word was spelled cor- ward them.
rectlv. No suggestions were allow- “Seventh—Conceal yourself by lean
ed to be given on the subject. The , jng against a tree, or pulling a 
captain whose vide won the match I branch down in front of you. The 
was given a prize, the value of ! best w ay of all is to select a good 
which was to remain a secret for pjaCe and sit there quietly for sever- 
some hours. I ’ hours, to see what will come.

When tea hour came around the . you get at the home life of the 
centre-piece for the table was a Ted- birds, not merely seeing them when

: they are on their guard. A low- 
stump in a raspberry patch, and a 
log in an alder swamp prove most 
profitable seats.

“In going to look for birds it is 
important to consider the time of 
day, and the weather. Birds usually 
follow the sun. . . During heavy winds 
and storms you are most likely to find 
birds well unde, cover of the woods, 
no matter at what time of day ; 
and then, often on the side opposite 
that from which the wind comes

“turbinia”

2 Hours to Hamilton
Leave Bay Street Whaif daily except (Saturday 
and Sunday ) 11 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.

Moonlight Excursion Every Friday
Leave Toronto 5.30 p.m. Returning to p.m.

Fare 35c.
SATVRDAY Leave Toronto7 45a m. and 1 p.m,

Slng’.e Fare 35c. Return 50c

10 Trl i Tickets $2 00. No Restriction.

Phone Main 5875 for Excursion Kates.

P. MacCONNKLL 
Agent Toronto

G. A. GOODEAKLE 
Gen 1 Mgr. Hamilton

riders of their thought without a 
qualm. The inoineLt one looks these 
facts fairly in the iace, he cannot but 
be deeply impressed with the utterly 
discreditable nature of such thought 
defilement and the seriousness of its j 
disadvantages to true progress. The 
temptations to mental vagrancy, of 
time which is wasted in its indul-1 
gence by the average person is quite j 
startling when one comes to figure it ! 
up, and yet how trivial a matter is 
his compared with the desecration of ; 
the temple of consciousness, the riot- 
ing mob-rule within, to which we 
have all so largely submitted.—Ca- ; 
tholic Union and Times.

Policies Secured by Assets

$18,061,926.87
JOS. MURPHY, Ontario Agent,

16 Wellington Street East,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON
Toronto Agents,

Phone ST. <92 • 22 Victoria 3L Tom»1.»

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

OF
Lmrrxr

One Thousand to Ireland’s Leader 
One Thousand for A.O.H. Home

dv bear. Over his shoulder he car
ried a canvas bag (the latter being 
the invention of the hostes':), and 
around his neck a large card on which 
was written:

“Look in my bag and you will find 
something to satisfy your inquisitive 
mind."

The successful captain, who was 
aprointed to make the search, was 
requested to defer the investigation 
until alter tea.

When, upon examination, the bag ____________________________
was four d to contain peanuts, several i jn clear weather be sure to get be- 
shrlls were, opened before reaching ; tween the sun and your bird. In the 
the all-important one. This one had WIong light a scarlet tanager or a 
been robbed of its kernel and in its ; blue-bird will look as black as a 
stead was inserted a paper which con- [crow. Let your eyes rest on the 
tamed the following verse: j trees before you, and if a leaf stirs
“There is a prize awaiting thee, 0r a twig sways, you wi.I soon dis- 
Hut to lind it you must again consult cover your bird. At a little dis- 

me.” tance it is well to gaze through your
This he did and on opening the last1 glass."

shell these lines met his gaze: ---------------------
“If vou wish to find me

Bequests amounting to $2,000 are 
contained in the will of former Judge 
Maurice F Wilhere, which was admit- j 
ted to probate recently, says New 
York Freeman’s Journal. John E. j 
Redmond, leader of the Irish Nation-, 
al Party, is to get $1,000 “as a tok-1 
en of appreciation of his services to i 
Ireland," and $1,000 is to be given to j 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians when 
it is ready to establish a home for 
aged and indigent members.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED Ml

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH ff MACKENZIE
General Toronto A ente 

24 Toronto 8t

WM. A. LEE 6* SON
Agent#

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

McCABE 51 CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and true 'ormed in every 
department. D,/-to-dp** in all re
spects. Telephone in e„ ;h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Eerveea Mae. 4M loMa. ttt lath..

Ratal k* Room $1.50 aw< Ufwwd. $2.06 and upward whh he*. Parlor. Bedroomaoi Beth 
$3.00 and upwi.-d. $1.00 extra whore two person, occupy a tangle room.

——— WRITE FOB BOOKLET  ■

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Muiw

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF if

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest an 1 snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 1408 Established 1856

Only those who have had experience 
can tell the torture corns cause. Pain 
with your boots on, pain with them 
off—pain night and day; but relief is 
sure to those who use Holloway’s 
Corn Cure. >

You must look 
In the drawing-room 

In a sheltered nook.
He at once began the search, after j

which another ve was found which 
read thus:

“You have come too scon;
I’m in another room 
On reaching the worn alluded to, 

there lines confronted him:
“You answered not my call,
So I’ve left vou for the hall.
And in the hall he picked up a verse 

which read as follows:
“Aias, mv friend,

You have come too late,
I’ve left liais abode 

For the parlor grate.”
But on arriving at the grate men

tioned he found perched on the man
tle shelf a little bird (this was a 
mechanical toy), carrying unde, .ns

Was A Total Wreck
x 9

From !kart Failure

h »uch aiN the ætkm Ni

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
in quieting the heart, restoring He 
mal beat and impart'ng tone to the i 
centres, is beyond iJl question, marvel
lous.

Mr. Darius Carr, Geary, NJ1, writes : 
“It is with the greatest of pleasure I 
write you a few tinea to let you know 
the great blessing your Mdbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and my 
wife advised me to take your pilla 

ing of the so-called ciuli/ed world After using two boxes I was restored to 
during the preceding dav. They would perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
become offended and repelled by the and feel almost as well as I did at 20.” 
least suggestion of dirt on their per- Priee 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25, 
sons or in their morning meal, and ^ ,u dealers, or mailed direct by The 
vet they allow the fetid tide o. ma- T tfflbun» Ox, limité Tor-ato Ont. 
terial sense to surge through the cor- ^ jl

.ROSAR
UNDERTAKER 
King It East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

RYAN & SON
I Undertakers à Embalmers |

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 aid 13$

Clean Body, Soiled Soul.

We glean from a non-Uatholic maga
zine the following: How common a 
thing it is for cultivated people, on 
arising, to take a bath, array them
selves with scrupulous neatness, sit ; 
down to a table which in its furnish
ings and food is the embodiment of 
cleanliness, ar.d then de’ibcrately take 
up a paper and read with apparent 
interest and avidity column after col
umn of matter giving the details of 
every horrible and repulsive happen-

YARDS
Front St., mat Bathurst, 304 Queee East

Tels. M. 2110 & 449 429 Spadiia Av«
PriBceea St. Docks ........ Tel. M. 190 1312 Queen West

274 College St. .
440 Logea Ave................ TU. N. 1601 324* Qu eel West

. $72 Qu eel West .
Huroa and Dupont ..........Tel. N. 2504 441 Youge St. ..

BRANCH OFFICES.
.....Tel. M. 186
.....Tel. Oet. 66T
.. Tel. Part 711 

... Tel. del. 1864 
...Tel. M. 1448

......Tel. Gel. IS
......Tel. M. 8188

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Prices. '

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College I7IO

Estimatks OlE 
Application.

THECRIMPandYOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Right Crimp, because it insures 
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It’s a New Wrinkle, and it’s a good one.

It’s yours if you refuse all but

EDDY’S "3 In i: WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy’s Matches
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mandtd you; and behold I am with 
you all days, even to the consumma
tion of the world (St. Matt, xxviii., 
18-20.) As the Father hath sent Me, 
I also send you.” (St. John xx., 22.)

The condition of the Pan-Anglicau 
Congress could not be otherwise than 
it was. It was as truly an assem
blage of discords as any convention 
which was ever gathered together, 
even though their differences were 
concealed behind a veil of simulated 
unity, and it could not be said of it 
that it was an authoritative assem
blage of the teaching body of the one 
Church established by Christ on earth 
and with which He promised to re
main till the consummation of the 
world, or the end of time. The 
Episcopal Church of the l nited 
States is certainly not identical with 
the original Church of England, since 
there is no bond of union which

’ «/» vain will you build obli*‘s them to hold t‘ie same truth"
. . and profess the same doctrines, yet

churches, give VIISSIOUSf jOUVd professed to be one Church at
schools —all Your works, all your the Congress. Even if they had not
efforts Will 'be destroyed if YOU actually diverged in doctrine since the 
•u * , ' former became an independent body,

(ire not able to lï Clld the there would be a germ of dissension
sire and offensive weapon of a which, to use Professor Darwin’s de-
IoyoI and sincere Catholic press. *cripti°n would ^ “natural seiec-

f turn in time result in differentiating
I ope JhllS A. (hem as much as the Troglodytes dif-

- ■ -■ ■ ;>r from one another and from their
supposed progeny, Man.
‘•Dissensions, like small streams, are 

first begun,
Scarce seen, they rise, but gather as 

they run;
So lines that from their parallel dé

cliné,

Approved a recommended by the ArchbUho.-*, 
BtocpiandC rgy.

ADVERTISING RATES
1 inaient advert isements 1$ cents a line.
A i jcral discount on contracts.
K< mittances should be made by Post Office Order, 

Peso. Order, Express Money or by Registered
Le'tcr.

When changing addreu the name of former Post 
Oftc e should be given.

Address ali communications to the Company.

TORONTO, SEPT. 10TH, 1908.

THE GREAT EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS.

Yesterday there opened in Lon- .
don, if the prescribed programme More they proceed the mg,re they stnl
carried, the greatest congress of pre
lates and princes of the Church that 
ever assembled outside the precincts 
of the Eternal City itself. In the 
gathering will be found the Papal 
legate, Cardinal Yannutelli, also Car
dinal Moran, Archbishop of Sydney; 
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop of 
Baltimore; Cardinal I.ogue, Primate 
of All Ireland; Cardinal Lecot, Arch
bishop of Bordeaux; Cardinal Fisher,

disjoin.
But they have distinctly diverged 

already, and this in serious matters 
of doctrine.

1. In the form of Baptism of in
fants, the several times repeated de
claration of the Prayer Book of the 
Church of England that the child bap
tised is regenerated by the Sacrament 
and has its sins thereby forgiven, is 
deliberately expunged in the Ameri-

Archbishop of Cologne; Cardinal Mer- can Prayer Book, and the Pclugian- 
cier, Archbishop of Mechlin; Cardin- ism substituted that the child has 
al Farrari, Archbishop of Milan, and been already regenerated.
Cardinal Mathieu of the Curia. In 2. In the American order for the 
addition it is expected that about Visitation of the Sick, the priestly 
one hundred bishops from all over the absolution of the sick man whose eon- 
world will assist. Each prelate will science is troubled with any weighty 
be accompanied by his own particu- matter (which must mean mot tat
lar suite, and from a scenic point sin) is omitted, whereby it is un-
alone it can easily be imagined that doubtedly signified that the American 
the speindor of the gathering will be Church denies to priests the power of 
impressive and magnificent. The ob- forgiving sins, which the Anglican 
ject of the assemblage is to give pub- Church declares to have been conferr- 
lic testimony to the faith of the ed on them by Almighty God. The 
Church in the great Mystery of the American Church deals similarly with
Blessed Sacrament, and to make passages from the preparation for
manifest to those assembled and to communion as it stands in the Prayer 
the entire world by means of papers Book of the t liurch of England, 
and discussions the meaning of the The lines have not vet so greatly 
sublime doctrine of the Real Presence <liverKed from their parallelism in the 
around which the whole teaching of Pra>er Book and canonical decrees ot 
Catholicity centres.

The sessions will last until the 
13th inst., the great Westminster Ca
thedral being the scene of the rally
ing of the notable body of church
men. Not for three centuries at 
least has the sun looked down upon 
anything similar in a temple on Eng
lish soil, and from the interest al
ready awakened it is anticipated 
that the gathering will attract con
siderable attention. The fact alone 
that the King has signified his inten
tion to receive the Legate ,n cere
monious audience has given the event 
a social status which cannot be sur
passed. The business part of the 
Congress will take place in Albert 
Hall and in smaller halls, two sec
tions being conducted in English, 
while the business of a third will be 
conducted in French.

A feature of the event will be the 
Mass according to the Byzantine rite, 
when so many of the western prelates 
and people will have an opportunity 
seldom given of witnessing the Mass 
in the liturgy used by so many in the 
East. It is sometimes asserted that 
the days of faith are passed, that the 
present is an age of materialism and 
material things. The object of the
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Under the laws of the Province of Ontario this Corporation is a legal deposi
tory for Trust Funds On deposit accounts interest at THKEE AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT, per annum is paid or credited to the account and com
pounded FOUR TIMES A YEAR.
One dollar opens an account. Accounts may be opened and deposits made and 
withdrawn by mail with perfect con,enience. Every facility is afforded 
depositors.

Are you a Depositor with the Corporation 7 If not, we 
Invite your Account.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
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TO OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Will “One of the Interested” and 

“Old Subscriber," who have written 
us on the matter A St. Michael’s 
cemetery, kindly send us their pri
vate name and address? We should 
like to publish their communications, 
as they show decided interest in the I 
matter in hand, but in order to do so 
must for our own private in? jrniation, 
have address as above.

COWAN’S
Maple Buds

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Register:
In my last communication I gave

Cream Bars 
Chocolate Wafers 

Croquettes 
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arc delicious confections"

Gore of the American Episcopal 
Church, New York, the assurance 
that by the decision of the Lambeth 
Conference it has become clear that 
the time is at hand when there will 
be a union effected between all or 
nearly all the Protestant denomina
tions.

To say nothing of the fact that re
union of Christendom is a mere sham 
which leaves out of consideration the 
question of union with the 
Church, the m<>st important, the 
most ancient of all the Churches, and |

GREAT CATHEDRAL FOR ST. 
BONIFACE.

a description of my tirst touch of Ire- the COWAN CO., UNHID. TOROWTO 
j land after an absence of many years.
This renewal of acquaintance took 
place in the city of Dublin, on the 
scenic beauty, commercial conditions, 
and social problems of which I dwelt 

What is said to be the greatest Ca- at length. The Irish capital had 
thedral in Central Canada will be op- other associations of a more tender

iyanj. and sacred character for me, but as 
I expect to renew these latter before 
my return, I pass over them for the

the only one which gives us the con
necting link with Christ and His 
Apostles, wc find that the proposed 
union can he effected only by an 
agreement express or tacit to ignore 
important articles of Christian Faith.

rued shortly at St. Boniface, 
tuba. The structure will be impos
ing in size, noble in architecture, and present
costly in the amount it will repre-1 My delightful task for the moment
sent, but more than all this to the . *s t° in\ite the readers of the Regis- 
...... . ... . , , ter to gaze with me on tne beauties
Catholic mind, it hears writ largely of KilUmey, to which spot the “An-

Catholic °ver “ver> stout" by which it is up- gelus" party directed its course after 
builded, the story of the progress and a couple of days’ sight-seeing in Dub-
success of the Church in the great lin Thc triP ,rom Ireland’s capital ,

to what may be well called Ireland’slands of the West.
great

Disguise it as we para()iSC| was made with a rapidity 
may, we of the more easterly pro- and comfort highly creditable to Irish 
vinces have not yet accustomed our- railway enterprise. The reproach 
selves to dissociate the West, even 
though we know of its great and

which is often directed against the 
easy carelessness of the Irish people 
(and not altogether without founda- 

growing cities, from fur companies tion) has no place in railway circles. 
.. . , . . ... .. . and voyageur de hois, and the vast Duiing a somewhat extended experi-
1.18 ."JÎÎ and stately cathedral and the wealth ence lately of travel in Canada,

that it represents come up before us ^nK*lnd, France and Italy t I have 
... n . . . found no better service than that of

wtli difficulty. In Ontario, for in- the Great Southern and Western 
stance, we know of no Catholic ; Railway of Ireland. Not only are 
church that will accommodate 2,500 the trains well appointed and rapid,
at a sitting, nor anv that represents but the hotcls n,aIntalned b>- lhc ral1' 

. .... . . . .; , , way company in connection with its
1 ° 1,0v *,u,|dred thousand raiiway service, are reasonable in

dollars, vet both of these are tc be rates and first-class in accommoda- 
found in the erection at St Boniface, i tion.

ueh articles shall he suppressed. Ail! 
a Creed thus shattered and patched be 
the “Faith once delivered to the 
Saints,” for which thc Apostle St. 
Jude commands all true Christians to 
contend earnestly? But one answer 
can be given to this question.

Toronto 
(Eonstrbatorn 
of ittusit

EDWARD riSHER Mus Dec., 
Musical Director
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Quite pronounced is the optimistic ^ *IP Firge lines upon which the chief 

note amounting almost to jubilation 'ii:lrrb of the West Is bunt, typify the 
which rings through thc (Jamolic character of its immigration. Ever 
Press of the continent, on the matter sim t‘ bis Consecration, the figure of

To add to the pleasure of travel, 
ling under such conditions, the wea
ther was the most delightful experi
enced in Ireland for years. Seen un
der such conditions, the Emerald Isle

of the education of the schools. The Langevin has loomed large be- ; fulfilled the highest expectations of
beginning of the scholastic termi, and b,r‘‘ the public as a virile and fearless 
the late triumphs resulting from the on<‘ who above all things is the
tests to which our schools and pupils intrepid guardian of the flock over 

with others were whom h(1 has charge, and to the shel
ter and

in common
subjected during the past few 1 an(* security of his care, thc 
months, have probably been the cause h it*nch of Lower Canada have flocked, 
of the bringing forth of so many tes- aild there they, with (Quebec, are 
timonics and so much of favorable building the Church anew, a glory to

feel- themselves and a rebuke to the rene-criticism. A le*v years ago a 
ing was abroad that while our 
schools were superior to others in as 
much as that they imparted a know
ledge of Christian truths, they were 
perhaps inferior in matters of secular 
training. Whether this was so or not 
was probably never proven

gade, though one time “eldest daugh
ter," over which the spotless lilies of 
St. Louis were wont to wave.

Olher forces, too, work for the ex
pansion of the already large arch
diocese. The voice of the once “lone 

but it "‘st,” calling out the good tidings of
was largely acceded to even by many *1s Ilcb ''heat fields, generous to 
Catholics themselves. Now, how- "Xl rllowinjj for all who seek them, has

those who saw it for the first time. 
As the train sped through Dublin, 
Kildare, Queen’s County and Tipper
ary, it was a source of the keenest 
delight to those who were nursed in 
Erin’s lap to hear thc exclamations 
of rapture from persons who were 
making her acquaintance for the first 
time. The wonderful freshness and 
verdure of the fields each fenced with 
hawthorn furze, briar or shrubbery of 
some kind—the white-washed cottages 
surrounded by well-trimmed hedges 
and generally frotected by a little 
grove ot trees—thc sunny streams 
passed at frequent intervals—the pur
ple bloom of the heather—all this, 
stretching away to the distant hills 
on the horizon, seen under the tender 
blue of an Irish July sky with just 
a fleecy cloud here and there giving 
a touch ol shadow to the landscape

Guarantee
Bonds

We i«sue guarantee end fidelit yjbonds 
for the security of ;«ho»e employing 
trusted officiel» and clerk». Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials! 
aud officers of similar capacity, guaran
teed to the extent of their monetary re- 
spoil sibilitiea.

London Guarantee anc 
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Oor. Yonge * Richmond Sti 
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Canada but the time will surely come 
when they will do so, however long 
the catastrophe may he delated.

We might give other evidences of 
what is in store, hut these may suf
fice for the present.

And now, what is to be thought of 
the resolution of the Lambeth Con
ference to the effect that “all races 
and peoples, whatever may be their 
language and conditions, must be 
welded into one body, and the organ
ization of different races living side 
by side into separate or independent 
Churches, on the basis of race or 
color, is inconsistent with thc vital 
and essential principle of the unity 
of Christ’s Church?”

In their beginnings Presbyterianism 
and Anglicanism alike enunciated it 
as an immutable divine Revelation 
that all should belong to one Church 
and believe in the doctrines revealed! 
by Christ, under the divine command 
that “he who will not hear thc 
Church is to he regarded as the hea
then and the publican.” (St. Matt, 
xviii., 17.)

Thus the Westminster Confession 
sets forth in its preface the “grief of 
soul” of its compilers that multitudes 
of errors, blasphemies, and all kinds I

ever, tlus attitude is changed and been heard in many parts of tne earth brfghïnm more^vivfdYy b^thTron* 
some are claiming superiority for us 11 as a <onsequcnce one of me most trast, evoked exclamations of: “0, 
in every point of view the “Catholic Cosrn6polltan populations imaginable how beautiful! I often heard ot Ire-
Universe’’ of Cleveland, for example, gathered, and not to the French ! la,nd'8 d1reamp:'

. . . . ... ..... . . alone hut t,. Fno-iivh i.i.s v. . k °f anything like this.” One element,maintaining that whilst the teach- a'”™1, but to English, Irish, Scotch. however was wanUng, namely, gran-
ers of the public school are as a ,nnian» . weed, Getman, Norweigian deur. And this was supplied onlv 
whole good conscientious workers, the an(1 man> others, do the words of (Continued on page 5.)
methods and manv fads’’ have ended Whit lier apply when he says: ________________________________

KEPT NEW
U p-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a newi suit and wear- 
ing it until it waa not fit to be aeen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,; brightened, 
cared for. KSPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

in things being overdone, or rather in 
everything being underdone, and that 
the secular education of the country, 
like ambition, has “o’er leaped it
self”; hut that our schools continu
ing as a general thing along more 
conservative lines, have made better 
progress ami show surer results than 

j those which a few years ago claimed 
I the right to blow the loudest blast, 
ami uid it too, without protest.

lie this as it may, there is no douht 
but that sentiment on the points of 
contrast has changed, and that nut 
only our primary schools, hut also 
our secondary institutions of learn
ing, may be regarded as doing work 
at which not even the most captious 
may cavil and beyond which none need 
seek to wander.

In a pastoral dated August 20th, 
Bishop Colton of Buffalo sends out a 
circular letter to parents am* guar
dians which may be applied more or 
less to any city in which Catholics 
reside. In this circular thc Bishop 
says:

“We trust, then, that all of school

The voyageur smiles as he listens 
To the sound that grows apace;

Well he knows the vesper ringing 
Of the hells of St. Boniface.
The completion of the new cathe

dral seems to put tne stamp of cer
tainty on the vast western regions as 
a land in which the Church shall live 
in peace, security and honor, a safe- 
haven for the many already within 
her gates, and the hospitable and lov
ing mother for all who seek her shel
ter.
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ing your education at home by mail.
We teach Bookkeeping. Shorthand, 

Matriculation. Teachers Examinations, 
Steam Engineering, Mechanical 7)raw 
ing. and 100 other subject», If you want 
to study any subject ask about it. 
Canadian Correspondence College, 
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Homes Wanted
Good Catholic Homes are wanted for 

the following children :
Five boys aged from seven to nine 

years, two girls and one boy aged four 
years, and three girls aged two, nine and 
ten years.

Apply to Wm O'Connor, Inspector

Toronto.

. , . ... , . age will he sent to thc parish schools
Eucharistic Congress hurls back the, protaneness have like a might) r*e'- ! unless in those cases where they are
statement and doses tne inuuth of "K** overflown this nation .... and , sent to some of the Catholic colleges
those who make the assertion with bave helped to open the floodgates * f | or academies^
a thunderous No. Faith is not dead;1 a,! imp,ctlrs - an(* therefore

fession of Faith for the three King
doms is the chicfest part of that uni
formity in religion which we are 
hound to endeavor.” And for this 

I reason “Presbyterian Church govern
ment and discipline are established . .

I to be the only government of Christ’s

faith burns as brightly in the Church 
of God to-day as in thc days when 
men laid down their lives and won 
the palm of martyrdom in its defence.

KALEIDOSCOPIC CREEDS.
We already quoted in our editorial

of which we have so 
‘a Con-lmany and sucb excellent ones, it is 

; to be expected that where higher 
I studies are to be pursued by the gta- I dilates of our parochial schools they 
be sent to one or other of these col
leges ami academies, and though ne
cessarily there is a chatge, it is in
deed so light as to bring it within the 
reach of almost everyone. It is well 
to give the more talented and promts-

An interesting figure at Westmins
ter is Mr. Hirrell, whose work in 
connection with the passing of the Children’s Branch, Parliament Buildings 
Irish University Bill has placed him 
before the public in the light of one 
who has done great things for Ire
land, things which men deemed much 
greater than he, found themselves al
together baulked in bringing about.

Thirty-five years ago Gladstone—the 
Grand Old Man of his times—directed 
his efforts along similar lines, but 
apparently all to no purpose, and 
now after the flight of the decades of
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• . 32,000,000.00
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37 King: Street East 
367 Broadview Ave.
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Situations Wanted
A good girl !frotn the country would 

like a position with some small family, 
good worker, home considered more than 
remuneration. Apply 27 Wood Street.

tster

A young lady having had four years 
experience as teacher in a Separate 
School would take charge of children at 
home when she could attend night 

years, the seemingly impossible has school., References, Box 5 Catholic Reg-
been accomplished. That the efforts 
of Gladstone and others had no im
mediate results towards success, does 
not, however, prove those efforts to 
have been futile. No attempt of such 
a character is ever altogether lost, 1 
and the present success, white posi-

columns the resolution, or perhaps we dfcrePS nf the Assemblv and Parlia. 
might more accurately say the re- , menti A D- ,647 ft|ld 1690 } 
commendation or opinion of the Pan- The q,urch o( England dcclarps that

“the “three Creeds—Nicene, Athana-

Church within this Kingdom." (The j ing boys and girls the advantages of lively jiue to the personal efforts of

sian and Apostles—ought thoroughly.... . „ increase by the honor they will bringto be received and believed, for they, to its nam,,. We have m(,ch to glory

this higher education. It will be the \fr- Hirrell, had been prepared for in
bv.h,

themselves and their Catholic faith, st°ne and those who worked with him 
of which they may be justly proud in days gone by.
and whose glory they should strive to A writer in the Globe of Saturday

Anglican Conference which met at 
l^ambeth from July 27th to August 
6th, for the purpose of comparing
opinions on the diversity », questions j may be proved by most certain war., from the 8UCCese that has Bttendej
which agi ate the Anglican b°dy-, rants of Holy Scripture.” (Art. 5.)jthe graduates of our schools, colleges 
This, indeed, appears to have been the But morc delinlte stl|| ,R the d ' and academies of the past, who are 
sole purpose for which the assrm- „i„r^finn ,,__ . . winning su-cess In every walk of life,bl.«, tTa pl,Ce-„ comparison ol , L ,h" °u,l°"k

. . » , . 1 . »• «» hc found in the order of Morning, giory for the future—but for this we
p n ons a a i 0 nun wry < < Prayer in the Book of Common Pray- need thc hearty cii-operation of both

ent from that with which our divine ‘et wbere we read: I old and young.
Redeemer endowed H|s Apostles when oWhoe0eVer will be saved, before all , Ut . pan‘^s and Indians there- 
He told them to “preach His name things it is necessary that he hold ore' *le 1 one another in their en- 
among all nations, beginning at Jeru- thc Catholic Faith. '.Vhich Faith 
salem”; and “vou are witnesses ol cxcePt every one do keep whole and 
♦w. <kin,„ 1 a 4i, undefiled, without doubt he shall per-these tilings And I send the promise jsh eVerlastinglv. And the Catholic
of My Father upon you (St. Luke Faith is this, etc." 
xxiv., 47-49.) He that believeth and in all thin there is 
is baptized, shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be condemn- bound to believe in and obey thc College, the latter affiliated with the

one true Church which Christ estab- Provincial University, all of which speaks much for the manliness, good-
lished on earth, the same of which have been proven, and no excuse ex- ness and sense ot justice of Mr. Blr-
the Fvangelist St. Luke said: “And ists for any doing other than having rell, whose power as thc “spoiled

no doubt e*- them, 
is plain that all are De La

thusiasm for Catholic eddeation, and 
let the youth fulfil their hopes by 
profiting by all its advantages."

In Toronto, for example, none need 
now go outside what is provided for 

We have our academies, our 
Salle and our St. Michae. s

ed (St. Mark xvl., 16.) All power is 
given to me in heaven and in earth. 
Go ye, therefore, and teach all na-

describes Mr. Hirrell as the spoiled 
child of the House of Commons. As, 
“laughing, discursive, turning solemn 
shibboleths into their innmie noth
ingness by some happy bit of In
spired common sense,” as “so infec
tious in his w'it, so winning in his 
good humor, his transparent honesty 
and his reckless political courage, 
that people who hated the bill voted 
for it because they loved him." An 
attractive personality surely, and 
that this magnetism has been used in 
the direction which will assist in the 
educational advantages of x Irish 
people, advantages for which they 
have sighed and striven so long,

British American 
Business College
Y.M.C.A. Building, TORONTO

ESTABLISHED IMS

The oldest and moat famous of Cana
dian business »- hools ha* unequalled 
facilitiea for training young people for 
ami placing them in, good office poei- 
tiona. Knter any time. Ci vlogue 
sent on request.

T. M WATSON,
Principal.
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to know how hot, or how cool it is 
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Zinc tH3|Flone Engravj,

tions, baptizing them in the name ot the Lord added daily to their So- an "enthusiasm for Catholic educ*.- child of the House ’ might, if not
ciety such as should be saved.” (Acts tion” and obtaining it, too, in what governed by high motive, have beenthe Father and of the Son and of thc 

Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe 
sll things whatsoever I have com

il., 17.)
But we

.are exclusively our own 
have now, through Bishop institutions ol learning.

scholastic just as powerfully and far more easily 
exercised in other directions.
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at one point of It journey, namely, 
when the train for Killarney passes 
under the lofty range of the Galtee

weather was ideal. There had been 
much rain on the preceding week, and 
Killarney, fresh and beautiful from>tty range oi rue uaiiee muarney, iresn ana ueauun 

Mountains. Very line and impres- its rain bath, was basking in the 
sive did these appear as for m.les ; richest and warmest sunshine as the 
their bold ridges and irregular peaks “Angelus” party set out for the Gap 
towered above the valley through j of Dunloe. The coach driver declar- 
which the railway ran. ] ed that he had never seen a more

Early in the afternoon the “An- bright and warm day in Killarney. 
■relus’’ party that had left Dublin at As his conveyance bowled along an 
11 a.m. found itself in Killarney. As excellent road with the lofty trees of
... . a sa. -i a___ T Aril L'anniarn'c lx a rV on oni* CHIP Î1 nil

There’s cool comfort these sum
mer days in using electricity for 
cooking. It is not necessary to 
heat the entire stove and kitchen 
as well when you use electricity, 
because the heat is applied directly 
to the work and the perfect regu
lation gives no more heat than re
quired for the actual cooking. 
Electrical cooking means more 
time and less trouble for you. 
Saving trouble means making your 
home happy.

Come in and we will explain.

Toronto Electric Light 
Company, Limited

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
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the day was far spent it was deter
mined to defer systematic sight-see
ing to the next morning, and to 
leave the individual members free to 
spend the rest of the afternoon in

Lord Kenniare's park on one side and 
on the other a matted hedge of holly, 
hawthorne, and woodbine, the last 
filling the air with perfume, the most 
delicious glimpses of mountains andl II I 11VVI1 111     — B I------------ --     

personal exploration. Your corres- lakes were caught at intervals. Seen 
pondent and a clerical companion paid | through the screen of trees the moun- 
a visit to Killarnev cathedral, and ' tains assumed the most curiously 
then sauntered through Lord Ken- beautiful hue, namely, a deep blue^ 
mare’s lovely demesne in order to ^our correspondent often read of 
see one of the famous landscapes of blue peaks and saw something of that 
Killarnev—Ross Castle. Both ex- shade on the summits of far-away 
plorers were somewhat tired after an mauntains, but here were mountains 
earlv walk through the streets of guite near which, viewed through the 
Dublin and the subsequent trip to trees, rivalled the blue of the cloud- 
Killarney, but they were encouraged less sky.
to go on by the assurance that Ross After a couple of hours of such a 
Castle was only “a little hit farth- drive, the entrance to the Clap of 
er off.” Your correspondent has Dunloe was reached. Here the coach 
been brought into contact with many was left and ponies wore mounted 
systems of measurement during his for a seven miles’ climb through the 
travels through Europe, but the Irish gap, which is a pass through the 
“little bit” is the most puzzling of McUillicuddy range of mountains, 
all, for it may mean anything from a Your correspondent read many de
half mile to five times that distance, scriptions of this pass, and it was 
On the two unsuspecting strangers always represented as marked by 
went, expecting to see Ross Castle weiid gloom and rugged grandeur, 
at every turn. Again and again they The road wound between cliffs which 
were about to turn back, fearing they made even noonday dim, and beside 
had lost their way, but the charms the road struggled and foamed a dark 
of the scenery drew them on. Their stream which formed a succession of 
path was lined by a profusion of lakelets whose depths were ever steep- 
hollv, arbutus, rhododendron, whilst i-d m midnight. My experience of 
the borders of the wall, were of the Gap of Dunloe was of a very 
creeping ivy. Then an avenue of different < aiacter. The Gap was not 
magnificent trees foyned a leafy arch , a narrow and gloomy gorge between 
overhead, and these were succeeded dark walls of rock, but was a wide 
by banks of giant ferns, some of and rugged and at the same time ex- 
which rose to a height of seven ' ceedingly grand and beautiful and 
or eight feet and showed the most - bright opening between two giant 
extraorhinary variety and delicacy as mountains, one almost perpendicular, 
well as richness. Your correspon- the other a greater height but not 
dent and his companion, though very quite so steep. The road climbed in 
*■- *  —*■ U-“—1 *1 • 11-rr“l and out and amongst crags and lake-

lets, following usually the windings 
of a mountain stream, until it reach
ed a height of eleven hundred feet 
above sea level. The waters of the 
stream were not black, but of a clear 
amber, and it was a delight to watch 
and listen to them as they flashed and

tired, were not inclined to quarrel 
with the humorist whose “little bit” 
led them into this maze of luxuriant 
beauty, and gave them their lirst 
taste of the vegetation of Killarney.
At length after a tramp of what 
seemed to them three miles or more,
they found themselves at the object __ —------- ----------- .
of their search—Ross Castle. leaped and foamed on their down

As thev paid their entrance fee to ward course amongst the rocks. A 
this square and ivy-clad ruin they succession of lakes, some of them 
were assured by the gate-keeper that very deep, was formed by these wa- 
froin its summit thev would see the ters, but instead of an inky black- 
grandest scene in the world. Whilst ness, these lakes as their wavelets 
they set down this last statement tv flashed in the sunshine and bloke in 
pardonable local pride, they admitted shining ripples on the shore, présent
as they climbed the winding stone ed a most attractive brightness, hv 
stairs and leaned on the iron railing erywhere the heather ablaze with pink 
which protects the summit, that the flowers, bordered the roa'I climsied 
view which met their gaze was at j up the tagged Kicks and clothed with
least one of the most beautiful on! its royal mantle the mountains 
God’s earth A hundred feet or so which towered on either side, softcti- 
beneath them stretched the waters of ing their rugged grandeur and im-
the three lakes of Killarney, blue as parting 
the lovely sky above, studded with charm, 
islands every inch of which was which 
covered with the richest growth of 
arbutus, holly, ivy, fern and heath.r,

to them an indescribable 
Here and there, in nooks

........  seemed almost inaccessible,
could l e seen spots of shining green 
vn which the hardy mountain sheep

and pierced with innumerable wooden and goats found sweet pasture an 
headlands, whilst on each side in two evidence of the fruitfulness of the soil 
ranges of successive peaks and ridges wherever it could find a resting place 
stretched the highest mountains in even at that altitude.
Ireland—the McGillicudd)'s Reeks and As the highest point of the pass 
the Toomies. Sometimes in a gra- is scaled a splendid view presents lt- 
dual ascent of rich farm land, then self. On one side the eye sweeps 
rising precipitously from the water's over the windings of the road, which 
edge, now wooded from shore to has been passed and over a succession 
summit then a great pile of heather- of ranges of brown hills, whilst on 
clothed’ rock — these mountains the other side it sees the wav bv 
stretched away, peak after peak, with which it is to descend twisting in and 
the blue water and fairy islands be- outjike the foldings of a string until 
tween in the gulden haze of the set- u broad and beautiful valley between 
ting sun until the gazer could under- the two mountain ranges is reached, 
stand the enthusiasm of the Killarney Through this valley flows the river 
man who declared the view to he the which forms the Lakes of Killarnev. 
grandest in the world. To behold it Nothing can be more bracing than tne 
for a quarter of au hour was certain- breeze which is almost always en- 
Iv worth a voyage across the Allan- countered as the descent along this 
fjc winding road is being made. As a

The experience of that evening com- result, notwithstanding the beauty 
municaSd to the less adventurous and grandeur of the scenery there is 
members of the “Angulus” party led a great feeling of relic as the nver- 
to great expectations for the mor- side is reached and lunch l,i‘sk‘‘ts ar*j 

K Killarnev should be a wonder produced from the boats which will 
ndecd iM were to equal what was presently shoot through the KUlar- 

exuected And that it far more than, ney lakes; for the ride through the 
eauaJlcd thei" fondest dreams was Gap of Dunloe would sharpen the ap- 
XÏSLïrf by everyone .. vt .h, m„st c,.n„,n,,d dyw

Clarence Creek. The present parish 
has been found too extensive, and the 
church too small to successfully ad
minister to the many parishioners.

The attention of Catholic parents in 
several of the local parishes has been 
called to the fact that it is absolute
ly forbidden for them to send their 
children to a non-sectarian institution 
on passing the Entrance examination. \ 
This was pointed out, in view of the i 
fact, that some students have been 1 
sent to the Collegiate Institute in- 1 
stead of to Ottawa University. It * 
was emphasized that the latter insti
tution had been established for the 
tuition of Catholic children, and that, ' 
if it had not been provided there 
would have been a strong appeal for 
Its provision. No fault whatever 
was to be found with the teaching in 
the Collegiate, but that of the Uni- j 
versity was equally good, and the ! 
benefits provided by it should be I 
taken advantage of by Catholic par- j 
ents

One of the most interesting events 
in the Grey Nuns’ Community for 
some years was recently celebrated in 
the Golden Jubilee of Rev. Mother 
Dorothy Kirby, who has served for 
fifty years in the Order. Sister Kir
by, who was the recipient of many 
kindly messages from the. various in
stitutions of the Order throughout 
Canada and the United States, was 
born in Kitzroy Harbor, Ont., and 
was a student under the well-known 
and widely-esteemed Mother Theresa 
of the Rideau Street Con ent. Later 
Sister Kirbv was stationed at Og- 
densburg and afterwards at Pembroke, 
and then served six veers as direc
tress at Buffalo, finally becoming Gen
eral-Superior in this city for two 
terms. Archbishop Duhamel officiat
ed at Mass in celebration of the oc
casion, and delegations from nearly 
all the Convents of the Older were in 
attendance. Rev. Sister Duhamel, 
Mother-General of the Grey Nuns, 
read a congi.xtulatory address on be
half of the whole community. Miss 
Dura Kirby of Chicago* a niece of the 
Jubilarian, and Sister A delà Grier
son. her sister, fiom Iatwell, Mass., 
were also present.

Rev. Father \\m. Murphv, pastor of 
St Joseph's ("him h, and rector af 
Ottawa University, left on Saturday 
for Rome, where he will be one of 
the Canadian representatives at tlu 

; Chapter of the Oblate Order. It is 
understood that while in Rome Fath
er Murphv will endeavor to secure the 

inecessary authority for a substantial 
addition to Ottawa U niversity. This, 
of late years lias been found inadi - 
quate to accommodate all those who 
wish io attend, many applicants 
having, of necessity, been refused dur
ing the last term. As the institu

tion is under the direction of the Oh 
late Order it is necessary that its 
consent he obtained before the pro
tect can he undertaken and as this, 
at a later period, would entail aito*h- 

! er trip to Rome, it is likely that Fa
ther Murphy will deal with the mat
ter during iiis present visit. Prior 
to his departure he was waited up
on b> a committee from St. Vin
cent De Paul Society, which present
ed him with a well-filled purse of 
gold and an appropriate address. Mr. 
P. Clarke, President of the Society, 
made the presentation and F'ather 
.Murphy replied in a suitable address.

ker’s beautiful “Salve Regina” as an 
offertory piece. The leading parts 
in the Mass were taken by Miss 
Grace A. Greene of Boston, Miss K. 
McGovern of New York, and Mr. Mer
rill F. Greene of Boston.

Under the direction of Rev. Thomas 
McMillan, C.S.P., Chairman of the 
Buaid of Studies, the excellent lec
ture schedule has been kept up .0 its 
splendid standard to the very end. 
The Interest aroused by the Rev. 
Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., of New 
York, early in the session by his 
two lectures on Modernism, is suf
ficient Indication of the vitality of 
such a theme, and the lectures of 
Rev. James J. Fox, D.D., on “St. 
Thomas Aquinas and Modernism" 
during the present week, have at
tracted large audiences and have 
proven of intense interest. The 
studies of Dr. F'ox of the writings of 
the great St. Thomas showed not 
alone a clear analysis of the philoso
phy of St. Thomas, but an apt ap
plication of those philosophical prin
ciples to the problems of to-day. The 
evening periods during the present 
week have been taken up by song re
citals. On Monday and Tuesday 
evenings Miss Eva Mylott, the well- 
known Australian contralto who has 
appeared In many of the leading 
choral conceits in this country and 
Europe, entertained large audiences. 
Thursday and F'ndav evenings Mrs. 
Elizabeth Pattee-Wallaeh of Virginia, 
who made such a favarable impres
sion with her singing here last year, 
gave two delightful "Hours in Dixie.” 
A remarkably attractive contralto 
voice of unusual sympathetic quality, 
Mis. Patte-Wallach’s rendition of 
Negro folk and characteristic south
ern songs proved a great treat.

The popular ballad concert arrang
ed by Mr. Bernard Sullivan, was giv
en this week, and in spite of the 
waning of the season, was one of the 
greatest successes of the year. Mr. 
Sullivan had given no little thought 
to the securing of talent and the 
galaxy of artists assembled for the 
concert gave evidence of the success 
of the venture. Among artists who 
gave their services fur the occasion 
were Miss Eva Mylott, Mrs. Kather
ine McGuckin-Leigo, Mr. John I.eigo, 
Mr. Bernard Sullivan, an old favorite 
at the School, Mr. Ben Franklin, ten
or, of Troy, N.Y., Miss Agnes Cl une 
Quinlan, and Mr. Camille W. Zcck- 
wer at the piano.

At tlie annual meeting of the Alum
nae Auxiliary Association held Aug. 
21, the following officers were elect
ed:

Moderator, Kt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. 
La'elle of New York; President, Mis. 
George J. Gillespie of New Xork ; 
First Vice-President, Mrs. John J. 
Barry of New York; second vice- 
president, Miss Mary C. Hart of New 
York; third vice-president, Miss Man 
C. Clare, Philadelphia; recording 
secretary, Miss Anna Cunningham, 
Brooklyn, and treasurer, Mrs. (.'has. 
Murray of New York.

Notice to Creditors TO LOVERS
In the Surrogate Court of the County Qj1

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Ann Ferguson, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, married woman, de
ceased.
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 

to Section 88, Chapter 129, R.S.O., 
1897, that all persons having claims 
or demands against the estate of the 
said Ann Ferguson, deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of 
June, 1908, are required to send by 
post paid or to deliver to Edward 
Zeagman, 47 Stafford street, Toronto, 
the executor of the estate of the said 
Ann Ferguson on or before the first 
day of October, 1908, their Chris
tian names, surnames and addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims and a statement of their ac
counts and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after
the said first day of October, 1908, 
the executor of the said estate will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard onlv tu 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and the said executor will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

DATF3D at Toronto this 21st day of 
August, A.D., 1908,

JOHN THOMAS LOFTVS,
712 Temple Building, Toronto.

Solicitor for Edward Zeagman, 
Executor.
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Death of Rev. 6. J. Hazleton, S.J.

Tenth Week at Catholic Summer 
School.

News of the death of Rev. B. J. 
Hazelton, S.J.. will he received by 
manv throughout Ontario with ex
treme regret, as the Rev. gentleman 
had given many missions throughout 
the Province, and wherever he has 
been heard his eloquence and zeal 
will be remembered, and grateful 
prayers will ascend for the repose of 
his soul. Father Hazclton's death 
was sudde i and resulted from a cold 
contracted at Sault au Recollet, Mon
treal, where he went to make his an
nual Retreat. The cold developed 
and after a few days ended fatally. 
Interment was at Sault au Recollet.

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is ope,

! the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
, Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infer 

j mation telephone PARK 605.
Humber Beach Hotel

A splendid Place for Automobile ans 
, Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.m
Tel °ork 328.

P. V. MEYER. Proprietress

close of that never-to-be-forgotten 
day in which your correspondent and 
his companions for the first time saw 
Killarnev ol song and story at its 
best. The route mapped out for the 
day consisted of a coach drive to the 
Gap of Dunloe, then a ride on ponies 
through that famous defile and after- 
waids a boat trip through the three 
lakes of Killarney in succession. The

A specialty made 
of Mission 

Articles.
Send in for 
and samples

prices
__ ■ You
wi” be greatly bene
fited bv ordering 
your Mission sup
plies from me

J. JM.LANDY
416 Queen St. West 

Toronto

tic.
As luncheon time is reached it is 

well to take a brief intermission be
fore attempting the task of describ
ing the Lakes ol Killarney.

L. MINEHAN.

OTTAWA NOTES
(Bv our own Correspondent.)

Rev. F'ather Décollés, who for over 
three vears has been curate of the 
Sacred Heart Parish, has left for 
Quebec, where he will shortly engage
in missionary work.*•*

Rev. F'ather Cousineau, parish priest 
of St. Agricole, Que., is seriously ill 
at the home of his sister, in Masson, 
and but slight hope' are held out for 
his recovery. Father Cousineau,who 
is suffering from pleurisy, has been 
stationed at St. Agricole for about 
a year.

So rapid has neon the growth of 
the parish of The Brook, Ont., that 
it has been definitely decided upon 
to build another chiirch at Clarence 
Creek, which will accommodate two 
hundred families. F'or the purpose of 
selecting a site, and deciding upon the 
boundaries of the new parish, Arch- 
bishop Duhamel, last week visited

Cliff Haven, Sept. 4.—The seven
teenth session of the Catholic Sum
mer School of America is rapidly 
drawing to a close. F'or the first 
time in the history of the School 
an eleven weeks’ session is being 
held, only one week yet remaining.

Sunday, which was one of the quiet
est Sabbaths since the early part of 
the session, was marked by one of 
the finest sermons delivered during 
the summer. At the High Mass, 
which was sung by Rev. F. D. Bot- 
talacio of Florida, the Rev. John FI. 
Burke, Director General of the Ca
tholic Board of Mission Work among 
the colored people, taking his text 
from the Gospel of the day, spoke 
must eloquently of the dut) of Ca
tholics toward this race so recently 
released from slavery. Taking the 
image of Christ dying an the cross as 
his symbol, F'ather Burke pointed out 
how the very attitude of the Saviour 
in His dving moments was that of 
love of all mankind of whatever color 
oi condition of life. Lately returned 
from a close studv of the Negro pro
blem in the South, the Rev. Father 
Buike gave some interesting and tell
ing statements of the lamentable 
conditions, and needs of great labor 
for the salvation of that much neg
lected race.

The volunteer choir under the direc
tion of Camille W Zerkwrr, organ
ist, sang Ignatius Wilkin’s Mass at 
the 10.30 Mass. Mrs. Katherine j 
McOuckin-Leigo sang Horatio Par-

MARRIED.
WINTERUERRY—DUNN — On Tues

day morning, September 8th, 1908, 
at St. Paul’s church, Toronto, by 
Rev. Father Hand. Margaret Dunn, 
to Thomas B Winterberry.

MÏLBURirS

LAXA-UVER
PILLS

Many people make a mistake in think
ing that the only office of a pill is to move 
the bowels, but a properly prepared pill 
should act beneficially upon the liver and 
the entire glandular and secretary system.

This is just what Milbum's Lax»-Liver 
Pills do, and by their specific alterative 
action cure Laver Complaint, Biliousness, 
Jaundice, Constipation, Flatulency, 
Heartburn, Headache, Dyspepsia, Water 
Brash, Catarrh of the Stomach, Coated 
Tongue, Foul Breath, and all diseases 
arising from impurities clogging the sys
tem.

They are small and easy to take, and do 
not gripe, weaken or sicken. They nsey 
be used as a mild laxative or a strong 
purgative according to the dose.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 6 vials for a fl, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
st price by
The T. Unborn, Ce , Ltd , Toronto, Ont.

SEALED TENDF1RS addressed to 
I the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Dam at Latchford,” will be 
received at this office until 4.0(1 p.m. 
on Monday, September , 1908, for 
the construction of a dam across the 
Montreal River at Latchford, and 
dredging channel at Pork Rapids, Dis
trict of Nipissing, Ontario, according 
to a plan and specification to be seen 

|at the office of J. G. Mng, Esq., 
Resident Flngmecr, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, on application to 
the Postmaster at Latchford, Ont., 
and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed form sup
plied, and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, for two thousand five hundred 
dollars ($2,500.00), must accompany 
each tender. The cheque will be 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be 
returned in case of non-acceptance of 
tender.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESRtH’HERS, 

Asst. Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 21, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if thi v insert it with
out authority from the Department.

Dear Reader,—Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much I need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else
can I do ?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here remain Without a Church.

I am still obliged to say Mass and give 
Benediction in a Mean Upper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in a division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site for 
Church and Presbytery. We have money 
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say:—For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a “little.” It is easier 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakcnham, Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray,-You have 
duly accounted for the aim» 
which you have received and 
yon have placed t hem| securely 
In the names ot Diocesan True 
tees Your efforts have gone 
far towards providing what is 
necessary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak 
enham. I authorise you to con 
tinucto solicit alms for this^otr 
Ject until In my Judgement it 
has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully In Christ 
F W KEATING

Bishop of Northampton

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there a 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at rour club, at the thea

tre or at social gatherings? If not, 
try our up-to-date methods of laux^ 
dering fine linen, and it will be a re
velation to you. Our laundry work 
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 And 189 Parliament St
Phene W. 3289 

4658
JNO. O’NEiL, J. J. SHEEDY, 

President. Secv-Treas.

THE ONE PIANO
’ That’s the expression used by
’ the greatest musicians to mark
» the exclusive place held by the ►

; Heintzman 8t Co.
PIANO
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For over fifty veers we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this greet piano, 
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THE RETURN OE THE 
PRODIGAL

‘*Swm’ as bow the times be main 
teed ior farmin’, Mr. Longcroft."

’“Aye?” said John Longcroft grim
ily, with his hands clasped on the 
un*ok of his stick.

-‘Main bad and difficult the> be, and 
vhat with labor so scarce of late and 
*11”—

“Aye?" said the old man again, 
gazing straight at the barrows on the

“Well, 1 looked at it this way: My
client being a liberal gentlen.an, un- late had hung over herself and 

n ! . ral he be, and main set laihci alike, meant even mure

BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH
INVALID STOUT

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALERS.

DOMINION BREWERY CO., Ltd.

This is the Time n Ideal Gift toci Child, Friend
to Organize a '

Brass Band or Sunday School Teacher
lutruMU Drams. Uniforms «te.

F.very Town Can Have a Band
Lowes) prices ever quoted New ests- 

logue, with upwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Wnte us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instrumenta.
WHALEY ROYCfc&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

3M MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

ISS YONGB ST.
Toronto On 1

“What do he want then’ 1 ain’t 
•heard tell o’ that yet,’’ tie- old man 
•mid, with a look in his eye that 
•seemed to say he could make a pretty 
Hair guess.

‘u»llt he be lookin’ out for a nice

her Daniel had been privately primed by
per- Mai> with mcouiaging assurances be- ________________________________

on this hvre notion, ’ee might he m»- haps to Mar) than to the old man, fore he made his public entry up the
posed to come hail way to meet him though ever) clod on Whitelsnds farm farm roadway, he approached the old that’s why it don’t make m,uch odds,
like, and be all the better for it, eh'” was as near to him as bis own flesh man and his subject with considerable for 1 ain’t got no son to hold it al

and blood, bur the threatened dis- : misgiving. His anxiety, unfortun- ter mt Longcrofte be done for, Dan- 
astei meant to Mary a parting not1 ately, found outward expression in >*l- They be done for at last.” 
only from Wbrtclands, but from her . such vigorous flappings of his red before Daniel I’igg went away
sweetheart as well. , handkerchief and nervous scraping! *l was arranged that he should enter

The two were standing next morn- and shruggmgs of the shoulders a-1- int° con-mi-nication with the second
......, R PUB „ .....  ing among the sunlit autumn beeches 1 gave him an appearance bordering on of the two applicants who aimed at

in of property, ’re do sec, some where a great stretch of woodland the demented, and the interview be founding a dynasty of userpers at
.sweet prêt tv spot, he says, fine dry enued sheer like a wail on the lip gan by his old friend Mr. Longcroft Whitelands farm. The property
reoil and all, and—well there, Mr. of the down above the narrow valley, sharply inquiring of Daniel if he agent secretly felt a tw mge of dia-
Longcroft, I thought as how you which held the farm and overlooked thought his house were built as an appointment that the glorious trans
might be v. ” .v; to sell him White- the far levels of the vale toward Barn- asylum for the afflicted. This was formation of the freehold on the lines
Hands.” don all wrapped in a faint October hardly an encouraging start, and it he had briefly sketched in a moment

The house agent mopped his face haze. Three years ago Tom Hay- ; was, after all, the old man who came ol indiscretion did not seem likely to
nervouslv and watched his Irier.d out garth had come as keeper to the cot- | to the point first. Ç0™? oft, but the professional eatis-
of the corner of his eve. The old man tage that lay fat in the wood among ‘‘Daniel,-’ he said, ‘‘is there e’er a ton having Whitelands pass
slowh turned and faced him its pheasant coops and kennels, and one as be asking after Whiteland: through his hands at all was thor-

“I know thee nigh forty year, Dan’l long before now he had earned a right I these times, I wonder? I mind you °ughly agreeable to him Mr Long-
r’lgg, and I never looked for thee to to .hare in all the anxieties that were speakin’ of some one as came to yon rro,t t°,)k the thought of parting
-wine to land ! Uke that thickening around the daughter of j about it a twelfthmonth ago." w*th it uncommon well, he thought,
Hark hen—I were born at White Whitelands farm. Often atfarm. Often at these 
lands, and mr father, and his father, :meetings all the trouble was forgot- 
tnd many more before they, as thou ten, but on this beantiful autumn 
-lost know well enough; and I could mornidg the black retriever, who 
just as soon sell Whitelands as sell was Tom’s regular companion, very 
"they dead men in their graves up on soon became aware that things were 
the down. going wrong again with his master

He pointed his stick at the crest of and mistress and that the occasion 
the great chalk Mil aboi .where celled for the prolouadest melaechoh 
"the nine barrows stood dark against of demeanor.
the fading October sky. long ‘Well, law, s.ud Tom Haygarth, 
r - ream of rooks was passing high ‘‘since Mr. Longcroft would have 
jxbove, and their far-oft cawing came now t to say to ’un, what’s there to 
clearly through the stillness > worry about? ’Twould' be a sight

“Well, well, Mr. I^ongcroft,” said different if he’d closed wi‘ 'un, seems
Daniel Pigg at last, “I didn’t think to me.**
’ee’d do it, no, 1 didn’t think ’ee’d do “Ah! but Tom, father do feel it so 
it that’s sure. But we have our du- dreadful that anyone should think of 
•ties to one and to t’other like, so 1 it at all, that’s where it is. He
wort o' dropped along here to make hasn’t never said nothing of it right
certain o’ whau I should say.” from the beginning, but I do know

“Now 're do know right enough,and just how it takes him. And 1 lie so 
that s the end on it,” said John af arcti as it’ll be only a little while 
Longcroft. “Well, here be Mary and more afore we can't help ourselves at 
the missus come out to ask ’ee in to all, and be forced to go. And then
supper, Dan'l. Will 'ee stop and I mayn't never see thee again.”
have a bit’ There’ll he a nice moon “Ah, won’t thee, lass,” said Tom.
up m an hour’s time for ’ee going I’ve shifted my billet more than once
across the down.” , for a sight less reason than that, and

But Daniel Pigg preferred for once I count I can do it again. Don’t 
ta get clear of Whitelands without thou fear for that." 
further delay. He shambled into his “I didn't, Tom, not really,” said 
rUx cart with a dim sensation of es- Mary, smiling a moment through her 
uneping from the neighborhood of a tears, so that the old retriever wag- 
volcano in lively promise of eruption, ged his tail in encouraging apprécia
it volcano, too, for which he himself tion. “But I be so miserable for
seemed in some odd way to be per- father, for I know ’twould nigh kill
sonally responsible. II; could hard- him. I think sometimes he he half 
ly have expected, perhaps, he thought, heart broke always because of Philip, 
that John Longcroft would his you know."

120 Bible Pictures by J. James Tissot re- 
Produced in all their gorgeous original colors.

We offer to Catholic Register Renders otic thousand sets only.
A REAL BA ROMS.

Send SI.GO to-day to 119 Wellington Street W., 
Toronto, and you will receive a handsome port-

Oh, ah," said Daniel, with elabor on thp whole. But there, ’twere on- 
atc Indifference. “I've had inquiries If l°r his own good to sell it for 
But o' course, I told ’em how you ,lS much as he could and be done 
said as vou’d never think o' sellin with it, as he might have owned to 
it,” a twelvemonth ago.

The silence of the autumn sunshine But 1° John Longcroft, the suececd- 
closed round them, while Daniel Pigg ‘nR days—day* of mellow September
affected an absorbing interest in the 'inshine and gossamer haunted still-
desultory progress of a black sow up npss—wcrr the bitterest of his life,
the rickvard. Weak as he was already, he was vis-

‘‘Daniel," said John Longcroft, in »bly wasting away, and when Mary
a level voice. “I've changed mv mind cird from ISarndon that the prosper- „ _ ____ ______ ________ ___ ___________
I hr goin’ to part with Whitelands tive purchaser was still anxious to buy folio, Size & X 6. (Old Or New Testament L
So, flunkin' as you might care for the '■ the place proved suitable, she
job of arrangin' the sale like, I reck wrote to Daniel Pigg to urge him to The whole world acknowledge* that J. James Tissot was 'he greatest artist
oned I’d speak about it to you.” hurry things on to the climax as that ever lived, so far as Biblical subjects are concerned.

Despite his efforts, Daniel Pigg ?oon as possible. Daniel sent word Nothing approaching this work has ever been attempted bevore. In a series
looked quickly around at him, hut the 'n duc course that his client was now of splendid picture», the great and impressive scene» in the Bible Vx>ry are depicted,
old man’s face repelled his glaner *n Barndon, and would come to in- | true in color, costume, landscape, and all details to the life, the country, »sd *h-
and forbade the slightest express!or sP«’t the property himself within the time.
of surprise. next few days, and then the time of Only the unparalleled success in the higher priced edition* makes possible

"Ave Mr Longcroft" he said in waiting dragged on once more Ev- this phenomenally low offer now. 
a tone he tried to brine to ovdinarr «y dav Tom Haygarth came to meet These pictures have received the unqualified endowment of the leading
office Ditch “I’ve hadinouiries froma at the farm or in the fringes of 'ergymen and Sunday School teacher, throughout the Vn.ted States.
likelyP client_in fact q two likely the woodland and it was his presence Notlung^could he more helpful and interestmg^and delightful, when one is
clients.’ The phrase gave him eon- an(1 encouragement that seemed to reading*'- *  ............. L ““
fidence, and he cheeked himself with Civc her strength to go on. Every 
a jerk in the act of pulling otrt the day the old man wandered by him-
fatal handkerchief. "First and fore- °'rr every nook and corner of the . —------ »
most, there be the gentleman as I ^arm r,n ^hich Ins days and the days
tr,ld ’ee—that’s to sav, as applied to his race were numbered, or sat on canism is found, the same tendency is | But when these men were gone their

: the Bible, tnan sttch ■ graphic interpretation of Sacred Stories.
In no other wav an the Bible sto ies he made so real and actual to children. 
Money refunded if not satisfactory.

work was brought to ar. end, tie 
soul* they had gathered together scat
tered and left without a shepherd,

against, the sky line with the graves 
of the men of old. Mary and Tom 
were talking together not far off, for

/proposal altogether kindly. Still, as “Aye, aye,” nodded Tom, gravely, 
hie old mare iolted down in the twi- "I know.’’. For the stor) of how
light between the glimmering slopes John Longcroft years ago had driven
of the white chalky fallows, he felt from home lus only son, a boy of six-
That circumstances had treated him teen, and had never set eyes on him
rather unfairly. Half the country again, had passed into the most po-
knew well enough that John Long- pular legendary tragedy of the coun- i thing pretty fairish, I tell ’ee, with t
croft of Whitelands, like most of the tryside. - good bit o’ park to it and all. And.
.hill farmers, was in a main poor way “That were all because he were so .Lor’ there, where could us find a
■oi iate. And when in his own line set on Whitelands, too, you see,Tom. | sweeter spot for a seat like than or difficulty, hut seeing lum
•of business he had the opportunity M He thought there were no such place Whitelands, as I always said were
■putting him in the way of selling his anywhere, just like he do now, and , the sweetest spot in forty miles of
freehold at a price much above its when Philip took to fretting and ask- country. Pull down the farm here,
present market value, it seemed a lit- oil to be let go and see more oi the - build a hew mansion up therp jnsr un- aged man with a little bov topped the 
tie queer that he should finish the in world it angered him. And Philip det the barrows"— , . , , , .
terview fueling less like the most sub- were hasty like he, so father told him ; He saw the old man s eye strike d“w" tho <art tr.uk toward him 

.•■stantial property agent in Barndon to go and see it, and never set foot | fire, and realized that this enthy- *j”PPinK last bv his side.
«than ,1 tramp caught firing bricks. on Whitelands no more, since he siasm for the development of the ™an

As a rule, Daniel enjoyed nothing thought so little of it. Mother do j property had better have been sup- aT tnpm
'better than a gossip at meal times on often talk about it and fall to crying; pressed

me a twelfthmonth ago. And there -'onie knoll of the down gazing va- manifesting itself. Ia England, in
was another iust last week Now fantly before him into the far off Canada, in Australia as well as in
vou’d natural* like to receive Infor- of the past. One golden wind- the United States, it is toward the
mation as to the natur’ of their of- afternoon he was sitting by the churches of the Reformation that the and the material fabric which they
fers in which circumstances"_ vide of a hollow cart track that came Episcopal Church u everywhere had so laboriously reared was turn

“Now stop there Daniel " said ov*m the down a little way below the turning her face. At first it seemed
John Longcroft. “if one or Co the. farm, and caught the tuff view of that this was the result of the ascen-

the black hams with their yellow dency of a now and foreign principle 
lichened roofs, the farmhouse with the w|th Anglicanism; that broad church- 
row of groat rims beside it, and the *sm had simply by the force of world- 
weep of the hill above crested *V influence captured the Episcopal

of these here clients o’ voiir’n were 
to get the place, what do they want 
it for? D’vou know aught o’ that?”

"Aye, aye,” said Daniel, communi
catively, “the first gentleman as in
quired he anxious to find a nice hit o’ 
property to turn into a country resi

ed over into bhc hands of those who 
cared nothing for the principles which 
the buildings had been designed to 
perpetuate The same {ate awaits 
every parish and institution which 
still remains in the hands of the 
Oatholie party They are all built

dence for himself and familr— some- nnr ®l Mary s self-imposed duties in
these days was to shadow her fattier 
unseen wherever he went, for fear his 
feebleness should bring him into harm

safely
settled there in the sunshine, they 
had wandered a little on. Then, as 
fh*' old farmer sat there, a middle- 
aged man with a little hoy Topped the 
crest of the down and came slowlv

Church and was committing her to a
line of action contrary tw her eesen-1 on sand; not one of them has in it 
tial life. A careful reading of his- the pledge of continuance. And no
tory, and the consideration of the one understands this better than those
whole phenomenon of the Anglican who at present are vainly trying to 
communion will convince the thought- maintain in them the semblence of 
ful student that this is not so. The life, while all the time they know 
Episcopal Church in moving towards in their hearts that it is only a ques- 
the other Protestant chutches is but tion of time when they must hand 
instinctively surrendering herself to over their works to the authorities 
the logical current of her own real of t.,e Episcopal Church. And that 
life. That life has long been pent means that the principles and prac- 
up behind the dykes of High Church ticcs of the Catholic party will be
theories. But those theories are giv- brought to an end, and the labors *vf

The *ni' " ay ont‘ by one before the pres- years given to the winds. So by 
1 suro of an energy impatient to be manifold disappointments and defeats

iis visits to Whitelands farm, and his hut father feels it most, 1 be sure, 
-early disappearance and general air though you might think he’s forgot- 
it perturbation did not fail to put ten clean all about it ever since I 

’Mary Longcroft on the scent of trou- W'crc born, anu longer, 
file, when coupled with the air of tac The old retriever turned sad eyes of 
«turn displeasure which her father mystification from one downcast face 
kept up for the rest of the evening, to the other. Mary stroked his glos- 
Ai>d of late all trouble had come tofsy head, and brushed the falling beech 
the bound up so closely for Mary in leaves from his thick black coat. A 
tnhe ever-present fear of family ruin pheasant called suddenly beside them 
(that it was not very hard for her to in the cover, and a gray flight of 
vtxus the errand on which Daniel wood pigeons came swerving over the 
I’igg had come. Her mother was a long line of the down, where the sun- 
woman worn out before her time,and, shine bathed the slopes of the nine 
though Mary was barely 20, for sev- great tumuli in its mellow light, 

-era! years past the management of “Well, lass,” said Tom Haygarth, 
the household had fallen nattirallv in- at last, “I reckon twill all come 
to her strong and capable hands. She right, if we put a stiff face on it. 
■was a true (laughter of the southern But. if so be is wc be forced to shift, 
•downs, with the blue Saxon eves and then why shouldn’t us all go up to 
yellow hair that were handed" down the north where I do come from’ 
Irom generation to generation among ’Tis ? main different country from 
the Longerofts, of Whitelands, and a all this here, and 1 reckon Mr. Long- 
girl, too. of as cheerful a disposition croft mightn’t feel so much of the 
when things were going passably well change where folks hadn t known him 

find in all the coun- all along. However, wc needn’t

development of flic 4 s 1,1 1 ’* 1 " free. And before very long Anglican- God has tried, and is still trying to
i>m will be lushing onward to the make High churchmen hear His voice 

Me you oil. to whitelands, sir”’’ end to which its origin predestined saying to them: “This is not your 
Ayr, aye," he went on, “that's he said, while the little hoy .stared at it, and from which no power canary rest,” and to lift up their eyes to the 

all as might be. But as for the oth- him curiously. longer hold it back. vision of that kingdom whose bounds
er 'un as applied, he didn’t say much, The other looked him steadily in the lias the Catholic movement been aro to the uttermost parts of the 
but he didn’t seem to think of no face. “Aye, I’ve come up ** speak without a purpose? Have all the earth. At length God's grace has
improvc-afterations like, not to sprak with Mr Longcroft,” he said. “Come prayers, and tears, and sarnficer demonstrated to those who have eyes
of." up from Barndon—from Mr. Pigg," he been in vain, aid as water poured up- to see that it was never the purpose

Once more the handkerchief twitched went on, and looked at him again. °Ji the earth? Most certainly not. of God to make the Episcopal Church 
half way out of the pocket, and was “Father, do you know me?" Nothing which is done in God’s name as a body what we would fain have
rammed home again. The oid" man The old man fell to trembling as and for the advancement of His had her to be It is clear now
gazed steadily at the far side of the hr sat, and looked confused* fron, K|or>’. ‘an ever he in vais. It all that the Catholic movement was not
valley, where the hlaek junipers dot- one oi the pair before him to the contributes to the working out of the for the rehabilitation of the Church 
ted the hill. The chances of the fu- other. final purpose ef the divise will. But of England, but was the breath of the
ture were burning into his heart “I—1 knew the little ’un, " he fal- Pu,P0Sf" he misunderstood Spirit of God, breathing upon indivi

I’d sooner sell to the second ’un," tcred, holding out his arms to the
he said, at last. “We can’t forsce child with the yellow hair. “Thirty 
what’ll happen to the place in years years ago, thirtv vears ago and 
to come, but so long as I do live I’ll more. Oh, Phil, Phil, is it thou at 
never do aught toward bringin’ in one last, mv son?"
as means to destroy it. But I count But it was the grown men who 
I ain’t good for much longer, and caught his outstretched hand and ans- 
~ ■■ ■ wered him.

as a>ny you could find____
try. But the unspoken fear of being think of that^ for a long time 
forced to sell their land, which of

yet,
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my lass. Keep thy heart up, and 
l’il swear there’s good luck on the 

|road for us.”
So Mary went hack to Whitelands, 

and played her part bravely in house 
and poultry yard, while John Long
croft bent his back week by week on 
the plough lands with a dogged en
ergy th*t put his laborers to shame. 
But the lean years still continued. 
When the autumn rains should have 
fallen to replenish the deep chalk 
springs the golden weather still held 
unbroken, turning day by day the 
crests of the great elms ranged be- 

■ side the farm to deeper tones of 
orange and amber fire. Then, soon 
-fter New Year’s, came weeks of 
fierce sleet laden north-ea-sters, so 
that the lambing season, which 
means so much to the downlands far
mers, was one of the most disastrous 
of years past. The losses in the 
lambing fold, that not all the care of 
the old man and his shepherd could 
prevent, iust about destroyed John. 
Longcroft’s last chance of weathering 
the storm. He held on through the 
spring and summer, and saw the bare 
hillsides where the young corn was 
shooting bleach away from the emer
ald of the sprouting blades and the 
roan of rain washed chalky loam, to 
a parched calcareous whiteness that 
threatened drouth to come. And when 
harvest came at last and old John 
Longcroft worked himself like ten 
men in place of the laborers whom 
he could scarcely have paid even if 
he could have found them, he turned 
dizzy one day in the wagon, and was 
carried in to Mary and her frighten
ed mother with a broken arm.

So it came to pass that, although 
the old man never gave word or sign, 
he showed no anger or surprise when 
one September day soon after he was 
feebly on his legs again, the strag
gling reddish whiskers of Daniel Pigg 
appeared once more at Whitelands 

i gate on a hint conveyed him from
of Tom 
Although

So that night there slept in White- 
lands a Longcroft to the second and 
third generation, and, somewhat to

BEFORE 
THE WEDDING
t)i£ bride-to-be should see to 
it that be who has promised 
to share hie fortunes with 
her takes the necessary steps 
towards carrying out the pro
mise.

In no better or more prac
tical way may such a promise 
be fulfill:d than by means of 
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North American Life will prove 
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or be entirely hidden from our eves, dual Anglicans and cariving them on- 
Ofttimes we work on in the darkness ward, little by little, to be gathered 
with no glimpse of the ultimate ob- into the kingdom of the Catholic 
ject which God has in view in making Church.
use of our efforts. So it was in the And now that divine breath has 
case of the apostles. They accepted brought those who have been yielding 
the heavenly calling and surrendered themselves to its influence so far that 
their all at the bidding of Christ, they are standing before the City of 
But they conceived that the end for God. At the gate of this city stands 
which, with their "Divine Master, they Peter, living on still in his successor, 
were laboring was that the kingdom to whom the Lord gave the charge, 

r, . . might again be restored to Isiacl. "Feed Mv lambs," • Feed Mv sheep."
hu Pliant w»» /ht!?Suth- howrver* was not the purpose And through him the good Shepherd 

Pigg, his client vas able to dispense 0f Him Whom they serve. Hi» arm speaks in the accents of divine com- 
v. h all ordinary forms of purchase was to merge into the world-wide passion, “Come unto me all ye that 
on rn e ing into permanent residence kingdom of the Catholic Church, is- labor and are heavy laden," “Come 
upon he farm beneath the harrows, rael’s glory was never to he restored, for all things are now ready." Mul- 

Anthonv Collett in the Ladies Israel itself was to he lost in an em- titiMes are hearing the voice of esus. 
hlc “• Pire wherein nationality would count Maitla.nds aie in the valley of decis-

for nothing. How overwhelming was ion, and in every land many are the 
the disappointment of the disciples souls who, obedient to the heavenly 
when the crisis of Maundy Thursday calling, are braving the world’s scorn 
and Good Friday made it clear to and penitently passing into the one 
them that the hope which they had fold of the holy Roman Church and 

Rev. William McGarvey, until re- cherished would never he realized. It therein are finding the certifud", the 
ccntly rector of St. Elizabeth's Pro- looked as if the n jvement which peace and the joy which they sought 
testant Episcopal church, Philadel- Christ had inaudurat-d had ignom- for in vain outside the City of God 
phia, writes as follows in an article iniously failed. Failed indeed and May the Divine Spirit open the eyes 
on "The Purpose of the Catholic had all the dreams of racial pride of all Anglicans to see the real pur- 
Movement in the Episcopal Church: and exclusiveness. But the purpose pose of the Catholic movement. And 

He is a foolish man who closes his of God, which was that He might ga- may those whom God in His mercy 
eyes to facts, however disagreeable ther into one the nations that were ! and goodness is now leading to the

The Homeward Movement by a Dis
tinguished Convert.

door of the one sheepfold have the 
fortitude to enter therein, so that 
they may not be of the children whA 
draw back to eternal loss but af 
them that in the simplicity of faith 
believe to the saving of the soul.

One of the greatest blessings to par
ents is Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator. It effectually expels worms 
and gives health in a marvellous man
ner to the little one.
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Haygarth’s to Barndon.

and painful they may be. The enact- scattered abroad, had not failed,
ment of the open-pulpit canon, whicu Through the grave of earthly sorrow
was the work of the house of Bish- and disappointment those who were
ops, was the death-knell of the Catho- redeemed from rejected Israel passed
lie movement. The signs of the ul- into the new kingdom of the C-atho-
timate cessation of the movement are He Church, where there is neither Jew
written large on every hand, and r-or Greek, nor any other nation,
may be read by all who are willing How like all this is the Catholic 
to open their eyes. No one appre- movement in the Church of England,
elates this more than those whose Those who have been identified with
farseeing statesmanship secured the it have dreamed that it would result
passage of the canon. Soon after in a restitution of the ancient glory
tho adjournment of the general con- and beauty which was the Church of
vention the influential laity of more England's before she fell away from ! ,, “ .
than one High t'liur'h parish gave lho failli which once «as hers. In Martha Moore Very, for a numbe
their rectors to understand that the time of apparent secerns and of tern- " ■ l‘‘us "! ,lil‘ leaders of thaugn
Catholic movement had had its day porary quiescence of the Protestant JJ,U *?f ‘ oculists* recently embrace ^
and that reformation must now he- spirit we thought that our expecta- t"u Catholic failli and is one of tn* 
gin It is a reformation that will jions would he realized, and that the active workers 'tn,^c F£.°"-L'
not rest 
of a hire 
ing dow 
ing.
hush therein the call to penanceN.  ■ , - -
the claims of sacerdotal authority. In wilt Thou not at this time restore 
due time, however, slowly, fit will eli- again the kingdom of Israel?" Again Where Weakness is, D’scase Will 
minate everything which may offend and again God tried to show us that ^ E-ettle.—If une suffers from any or
tho susceptibilities of Protestants, for such was not His purpose. The gift ; ganic weakness, inherited or contract- 
whose companionship the Episcopal of permanency has never been be- ed, there disease will settle when U 
Church is so earnestly stretching out stowed upon any work of the Catho- attacks the body. Therefore drive 
her arms. 1 *'c party in the Episcopal Church, out the pains that beset you, do not

This disposition to turn to the Pro- Tho land is dotted over with the j let a cold or cough harass you, and 
testant bodies, and to make common churches and institutions for which ! keep the respiratory organs in a good 
cause with them, is not confined to High churchmen have toiled with an healthy condition. This you can do 
the Episcopal Church in this country, unsurpassed heroism, and for which by using Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil
Throughout the world, where Angli- i they have even laid down their lives. Prevention is the wisest course.
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THE HEAVENLY PHYSICIAN.
(Catholic Union and Times.)

The fathers tell us that hideous 
leprosy and iife-destroying palsy are 
but figures of the ravages of sin on 
the human soul.

of sin are sorrow, misery and death. 
We refuse to accept our portion of 
these miseries and thus rebel against 
the necessary dispensations if God. 
If we have our measure of life, should 
we not accept resignedly our mea
sure of sorrow* If we have not sins

As leprosy is repulsive in its nature oI our own ,or which to suiter, ought 
and contagious in its character and we not ,eel a little liable for those 
while palsy is deadly in its effects,so of our kind‘> But who is without 
too, is sin repugnant in itself, con- s*n before God? In Adam we have 
taminating in its influences arid de- aB sinned, and “if any man says he 
structive in its consequences. It de- 18 without sin," declares holy writ, 
stroys the life of the soul, which is “he is a liar and the truth is not in 
sanctifying grace, and the sinner, on h*m-" Trouble should bring us all
account of his injurious influences, 
might well be exiled like the lepper 
from amnmr better men.

But our Lord is true to His first 
established principle of having “mer
cy rather than sacrifice, and as He 
cured the poor afflicted mentioned in 
the gospel of their respective ail
ments, and tince He did this and so 
readily for the perishable body, we 
may easily infer how much more will 
He do for the soul—the immortal 
soul. The body, after all, is but the 
earthen casket of a soul made glori
ous and immortal radiant with the 
reflection of its Maker. For if 
Oivist died a death of cruel torment 
and ignominy, and so precious is even 
one soul in our Lord’s eyes, the fath
ers tell us, that even if there had 
been but one to save, for that only

the more to God. The afflictions un
dergone by the leper and paralytic 
brought them to God and a greater 
blessing was the faith they received 
than the healing of their infirmities. 
So, .00, with us; if we but use 
trial to advantage, we shall find 
God’s crosses but blessings in dis
guise. God would draw us in our 
physical ailments that lie may bless 
us spiritually, and greater far is it 
to have our faith strengthened and 
increased than to be freed from any 
temporal misery or affliction. Tried 
as we may be, disappointed as we 
will, there is one thing we can al
ways feel sure of, that is the un
changeable love of God. This was 
the covrage of the martyrs to make 
them rite superior to themselves and 
their surroundings, and help them 

1 submit to any torment, trial or af-

12«kïïu,“*ti ,1;“,“”;,'?iz"’**xclai1u iLllt. *__ , arates us from Uod. If we are in sin
inf ni» 1 v ini ° Lord s are lepers and palsied, indeed,and
£ n ’ Ji m i >Cr‘",Ce; *?d ought hasten to throw ourselves at
m.ka rh»t?,r? with iii^L 111u ^ ^ thp ,eet of (-’hr‘st. 1be heavenly Phv- make return with all the gratitude of sician lt wiU be our own indifler-
his heart. M> Saviour may be said ,, wc are „ot restored to grace.

ST. LOUIS.
thenceforth with equal truth as our 
Saviour, and with this in mind we 
ought not measure our return to God 
by what others do, but what we feel 
we should do ourselves, as if the duty 
rested on us alone. To return love 
for love and sacrifice for sacrifice is 
the duty of every grateful heart. We 
shot*! observe that God s goodness 
and mercy to the afflicted ones was 
only shown after they had humbly ac
knowledged their state and besought 
the intervention of His power. So, 
too, must the sinoer approach 
Lord humbly and confidently.

The nyother of Louis told, him she 
would rather see him die than com
mit a mortal sin, and he never forgot 
her words. King of Fiance at the 
age of twelve, he made the defence 
of God s honor the aim of his life. 
Before two years, he had crushed the 
Albigensian heretics, and foiced them 
b> stringent penalties to respect 
the Catholic faith. Amidst the cares 

our of government, be daily recited the 
Divine Office and heard two Masses,

Humility is a necessary quality of and the most glorious churches in 
the sinner’s return to God. He for- France are still monuments of his 
sook Him in pride, lie must return in piety. When his courtiers remons- 
humility. He preferred Satan to God,
degraded his manhood by sinning 
against the divine law; he belittled 
his reason by unreasonably following 
the evil bent of his corrupt nature, 
and at this folly and wickedness he 
must now acknowledge and deplore 
and regret as he goes before His God 
to be cleansed of his iniqultyw-thc rot
tenness and foulness of his aims

But if the sinner is to approach our 
Lord humbly, he is nevertheless to 
approach Him confidently. We are 
to have faith in God—an abiding 
faith in His power, His goodness and 
meicy. It. was this faith that was 
rewarded in the granting of the cen
turion’s request, “I have not found 
so great faith in Israel, go, and as 
thou hast believed," said our Lord, 
• be it done to thee." And the ser
vant was healed at the same hour. 
That ruler felt an impie confidence in 
our Lord's power and in His good
ness to exercise it in behalf of poor 
afflicted humanity. His faith was 
so great that he felt our Lord would 
have but to command the cure of the 
servant and it would be accomplished. 
With this great faith was also great 
modesty, great humility, for he said, 
“Lord, I am not worthy that thou 
shouldst enter under my roof, but on
ly say the word and my servant shall 
be healed.” The centurion was not 

► of the household of God; he was a 
gentile sitting in the darkness of 
error and the shadow of spiritual 
death, and yet., once hearing of our 
Lord’s miracles and seeing His sac
red and benign self, he was immedi
ately converted to the truth and gave 
such an example of ready and com
pliment of our Lord, who declared 
He had not found any such faith 
among those in w’hoin He would na
turally expect to find it, viz., the 
children of Israel, the Chosen people 
of God.

Should we not fear that this faith 
is sometimes lacking in us? We are 
sad and sore with worldly cares and 
troubles; we are disappointed in our

trated with Louis for his law that 
blasphemers should be branded on the 
lips, he replied, “I would willingly 
have my own lips branded to root 
out blasphemy from my kingdom." 
The fearless protector of the weak 
and the oppressed, he was chosen to 
arbitrate in all the great feuds of 
his age, between the Dope and the 
Emperor, between Henry III. and the 
English barons. In 1248, to rescue 
the land which Christ had trod, he 
gathered atouud him the chivalry of 
France, and embarked for the East. 
There, before the infidel, in victory or 
defeat, on thp bed of sickness or a

EXHORTATION TO THE CATHOLIC 
CLERGY

(Continued from pagq 1)

once admitted into the soul, rarely 
can tic.* evils of destruction thus con
ceived be avoided.

Besides the advantag s gained from 
pious reading and the meditation of 
heavenly doctrines will certainly be 
more abundant, if the priest should 
form some scheme by which he may 
know whether he is religiously striv- 1 
ing to carry out in his life what he 
has read and meditated.
EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE.

There is a certain document of1 
Chrysostom’s, especially suited to the 
priest, which applies most fittingly 
to the matter at hand. Every night 
before going to sleep, “Examine your 
conscience, demand a reckoning from 
it and whatever evil plans you began 
during the day, tear to pieces, dis
sect, and from these take your pun
ishment." How good this practice 
is and how productive of Christian 
virtue, those who are more advanced 
in the love of the Master succeed most 
excellently in teaching, by their ad
monitions and exhortations. We are 
pleased to refer to that well-known 
passage from the teaching of St. Ber
nard: “Examine your life daily, as , 
a curious explorer of your own integ
rity. Weigh carefully how much you 
are advancing, or how much you are 
receding. Strive to know yourself. 
Put all your transgressions before 
your eyes; place yourself before your
self as before another and thus weep 
over yourself.” Even in this regard, 
it would be truly disgraceful, if this 
sentence of Christ's should come to 
pass, “the children of this world are 
wis«*r than the children of light." 
You can see what vigilance men care 
for their business; how often they 
look over their accounts and receipts; 
how accurately ' and closely they 
make their calculations, how they 
grie«e over the losses they sustain, 
and how eagerly they strive to re
pair them. But we whose souls 
burn perhaps to acquire honors to 
foster some private interest, to ob
tain some unique commendation and 
praise by our knowledge, we often
times pursue our greatest and most 
difficult business, that of acquiring 
sanctity, in a half-hearted, languid 
manner. For, we scarcely collect our 
senses and explore the depths of our 
souls, and these, therefore, grow like 
the vine of the sluggish man of which 
it is written: “I passed by the field 
of the slothful man, and by the vine-. 
yaid of the foolish man, and behold' 
it was all filled with nettles, and 
thorns had covered the face thereof, 
and the stone wall was broken ; 
down."

The matter becomes serious since 
it is surrounded with ever-increasing 
bad examples, which are harmful in 
the greatest degree to priestly vir
tue, so that there is need of proceed
ing more cautiously, day by day, and 
of striving more earnestly. Now, it 
is known by experience that he who 
censures himself often for his 
thoughts, words and deeds is strong
er in soul, both for hating and flee
ing evil and for desiring and loving 
good. It has also been the result 
of experience that these misfortunes 
and losses occur to the one who de-1
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captive In chains, Louis showed him
self ever the same—the first, the best, ! dines that tribunal, where equity sits st icntious sense 
and the bravest of Christian knights.
When a captive of Damietta, an Emir 
rushed into his tent brandishing a 
dagger red with the blood of the Sul
tan, and threatened to stab him also 
unless he would make him a knight, 
as the Emperor Frederic had Fa car- 
din Louis calmly replied that no 
unbeliever could perform the duties 
of a Christian knight. In the same 
captivity he was offered his liberty 
on terms lawful in themselves, but 
enforced by an oath which implied 
a blasphemy, and though the infidels 
held their swords' points at his

of duty, consider chism, which we commend again and 
in judgment and conscience stands ac- | these evils, oui soul is oppiessed with again, but strive aiso with whatever
cused and acusing. In him you may 
desne in vain that circumspection of 
conduct, which is approved in the 
life of every Christian of avoiding 
even less serious faults, and the soul’s 
dread of wrongdoing, which is espec
ially befitting a priest who should 
fear even the slightest offence to 
God. Moreover indifference and neg
lect of himself sometimes go so far 
as not to heed the sacrament of pen- s° much joy for having obtained 
aa<e, which is the greatest gift that 
Christ in His unbounded mercy has 
bestowed upon human weakness. It

grief and in our groaning we cry out, resources of wisdom and skill you
woe to the priest who cannot main- may have at your command, to
tain his divinity but pollutes the name merit well and highly from all men. 
of the holy God, before Whom he Assisting, defending, remedying,
ought to be holy. The corruption of peace-making, you will, at length, de-
those who are highest is the most sire and almost thirst for the wiu-

throat, and threatened a mu sea civ of certainly cannot be denied, and the
the Christians, Louis inflexibly n 
fused. The death of his mother re 
called him to France; but when ol
der was re-established he again 

' forth on a second crusade. In Aug
ust, 127U, his army l.iudi'4 at Tunis, 
and, though victorious over his en
emy, succumbed to a malignant fe
ver. Louis was one of the victims. 
He received the Viaticum kneeling by 
his camp-bed, and gave up bis life 
with the same joy that he had given 
all else for the honor of God

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial is prepared from drugs known to 
the profession as thoroughly reliable 
for the cure of cholera, dysentery, 

expectations, everything seems to go diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
against us and we turn away from complaints. It has been used suc- 
Him who alone can console us and cessfully by medical practitioners for 
seek in ourselves and friends help and a number of years with gratifying re
consolation for our miseries. We for- suits. If suffering from any summer 
get that “this world is a valley of citmplaint it is just the medicine that
♦ .tore” on.I th:it “man’s lifi* on f

fact is greatly to be deplored, which 
often happens, that he who defers 
others from sinning by the lightning 

set force of his sacred eloquence should 
feat no such fear for himself, and be
come insensi ile to sin; that he w ho 
exhorts and encourages others not to 
delay in cleansing their souls of the 
defilements af sin by acts of due re
ligion, should himself do this so 
slothfully and delay even for months; 
that he knows how to pour the salu
tary oil and wine into the wounds of 
others, while he himself lies wounded 
by the way and will not seek, in pru
dence, the saving hand of a brother, 
though it be almost within his grasp. 
Alas' how many evils have happened 
far and wide, and are happening to
day, unworthy of God and His 
Church, a menace to the Christian 
flocks and a detriment to the priestl\ 
ch tracter.

tears 
is a

and that “man’s life on earth will cure you. 
warfare," ar.j that the wages for 25 cents.

Try a bottle. It sells

miserable. “Great is the dignity 
of priests, but great their fall if they 
sin. We rejoice at their dignity, hut 
we tremble at their ruin, there is not

i he
highest hotiots as there is sorrow for 
having fallen from the most sffblitne." 
Woe, then, to the priest who forgetful 
of himself, forsakes the pursuit of 
prayer; who refuses the food of spir
itual readings; who never enters his 
owi heart to hear the voice of his 
accusing conscience. Neither the 
hardening wounds of his soul, nor the 
groanings of Mother Church will move 
him until those terrible tlueatenings 
strike him: “Blind the heart of this 
people and make tlicit ears heavy and 
shut their eyes, lest they sir with 
their eyes and hear with their ears 
and understand with their heart, and 
be converted, and I will heal them." 
May the God who is rich in m*-rcy 
aveit this sad omen from each of 
you, beloved sons, He who sees our 
heart, that is filled with bitterness 
toward no one, but inflamed with the 
charity of pastor and father toward 
all. “For what is our hojic, or joy, j 
or crown of glory? Are not you in 
the presence of our Lord 
Christ?"

ntng or the retaining of souls to 
Chiist. But alas! how energetic
ally , how laboriously, how fearlessly 
is work inaugurated and pressed for
ward by His enemies for the immea
surable destruction of souls! Un ac
count of this glory of her charity, flic 
Catholic Church rejoices and glories 
in her clergy, which is evangelizing 
the peace of Christendom and is bring
ing salvation and culture even to the 
barbarous races, where, by their great 
labors consecrated by the shedding of 
no little blood, the realm of Christ is 
extended, day by day, and the holy- 
faith is ornamented more richly by 
new decorations. But if, beloved 
sons, contention, wrangling and cal
umny, be the only response to the 
acts of charity which you have per
formed, as is often the rase, do not 
on that account succumb to sadness, 
“lie not weary in well-doing.” Be
fore your eyes may be seen the pha
lanxes of those who, remarkable in 
numbers as well as in deeds, and fol
lowing the example of the Apostles, 
went rejoicing in the midst of the 
harshest calumnies for Christ's sake,

THE POWER OF PRAYER. 
While we, btloved sons, from a ct

and blessed those who cursed them. 
Jesus j And, indeed, we are the sons and 

brothers of the Saints, whose names 
But you yourselves know, wherever ' *n the book of life, whose

you are, into what times the Church Pra>^vs the l hurch sings. “Let us 
in the hidden designs of God lias fall- MO* s,a n uUr K*urv 
en. Behold, likewise, and consider Wild with a renewed and increased 
what a holy office you possess that sP1,lt of priestly grace in the ranks 
since you have been given such honor °f the clergy, our proposals for fur

MADE IN CANADA.

BAKING
POWDER

and such dignity, you will strive to 
be equal to it and assist it in dis
tress. And so there is need, espec
ially now, if ever, of ripe virtue, vir
tue that shines in example, vigilant, 
industrious, ready to do for Christ 
and to suffer. Nor is there anything 
which we desire more earnestly and 
ask of you all. Let purity, the 
choicest ornament of our order, flour
ish amung you in honor undefiled, by

ther improvement, no matter how 
great they are, will, with God’s help 
be of far more avail. Wherefore, it 
seems proper to add a few words to 
what we have before said as a con
venient assistance for retaining and 
fostering this grace. First, the plan 
w hich is known and approved by Vr /in'thë odoTÛi 

but surely has not been tried 1

retain by means of greater solicitude 
the holy intention of their vocation,, 
and to promote the interests of soul* 
by comparing together their plans- 
and forces. The annals of the Church 
bear witness to the fact that in these- 
times in which the priests lived a cer
tain common life, innumerable good 
results were derived from such com
panionship. Why not recall some
thing like this to our own age. fitted 
to the different plan ,
the priests. Can we not hojît sure
ly for those former results, to the • 
joy of the Church1 Ami there are, 
indeed, societies of this kind formed 
with the approbation of the Bishops, 
and all the more beneficial, the soon
er one enters them at the verv Se- 
ginning of his priesthood. We our
selves fostered one it: our epi.-copa 
office, lmvinz known its worth by ex
perience, and the same one even now 
and others we regard with special bi- 
nevolence. These helps to sacerdotal 
grace and those also which the* 
watchful prudence of vour Bishop »may 
suggest, as opportunity offers, so es- . 
teem and so cherish, beloved sons., 
that more and more day by day., 
“you may walk worthy of the votn- 
tion in which you are called,” hon
oring your ministry, and fulfilling the 
will of God in you, which is "your 
sanctification."

Thus our principal thoughts amt. 
anxieties are laid ueioie yuu; there* 
loie with our eyes raised to Leaven 

‘Jus suppliants, we frequently repeat m 
"the voice of Christ tne Lord over tkc 

universal clergy. “Holy Fa the 1 
sanctify them! ' We rejoice that 
many of the faithful, solicitous for 
your common good and that ol the 
Church, arc praying with us. iuv _ 
even it is a joy to teel tuât taey arc 
many souls of a more generous spirit, 
uot only m tne sacred cloisters, bui 
in the midst of the busy world, wLv 
for the same reason offer themselves, 
in never-ending combat votive vic
tims tv Uod. May God in heaven 
receive their pure aud excellent ptay-

sonic,

the splendor of which the priest is1 they are called; this should be 
made like to the angels and becomes ' yearly, if it is possible, without

SOLD and USED 
the Dominion.

EVERYWHERE in

H-, uui sun-1) nas noi oven irictl I reiilse these nur ^WCttm SS uuW .‘X
by all, namely, the pious retreat of Si^s ^^ He uL uT we^ 
the soul to spiritual exerc.ses, as ^ llu cluJticy aud

made like to tne angeis ana necomes .»«“?, <* “ possioie, wunoui vio- Mt/gWhe* treasures* 
more venerated among the Christian luting the commands of the Bishops, ju.^aud of every virtue from ‘ thf
oeonle and more fruitful in holv either alone or together with others, ....... ...» i * .

I and the latter plan is preferred as it 
has been productive of better re
sults. We ourselves have already 
sufficiently extolled the advantages 
of this system, since we have publish
ed many decrees of the same nature 
which pertain to the training of the 
Roman clergy.

Nor w '! it lie of less piolit to souls, 
if a monthly retreat, for a few hours, 
is held either privately or in common, I 
and we are glad to see this custom 
already introduced in some places, the 
Bishops favoring the plan and some
times presiding.
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people and more . fruitful in holv 
woiks. May reverence and obedience 
flourish with perpetual increase, the 
reverence and obedience promised in 
solemn rite to those whom the Divine 
Spirit has elected the rulers of the 
Church; and especially let your minds 
and spirits bt fettered bv the ever 
closer bonds of fidelity in that al
legiance which is most justly due 
this Apostolic See. May charity 
abound in all—charity, which never 
seeks what belongs to itself, so that 
vou may check the incentives of en
vious contention and greedy ambition, 
which goad on humanity, and mav 
all vour desires unite in fraternal 
rivalry to the one end of increasing 
divine glory.

THE NEED OF CHARITY.

FRATERNAL UNION.
| Besidis, it is in our heart to com
mend another suggestion; a closer 
union among priests as befits broth- 

The benefits of vour rharitv. “the <*rs, which the authority of the Bishop 
H,reat multitude of languishing, blind, should strengthen and moderate This, 
lame, poor,” in the greatest misery | indeed. is to be commended, that 
await vou; or in other words, great ! they form a society to help one an-
numbers of voung men, the dearest 
hope of the state and religion await 
vou, surrounded as they are on all 
sides by deceits and corruptions. Be 
zealous, therefore, not only in im
parting the sacred truths of the cate-

other in adversity, to defend their 
name and office against hostile at
tacks and to promote other such ob
jects. But surely it is of more pro
fit to enter an association to culti
vate sacred doctrine and especially to

most sacred heuit ul His Beloved 
Son. Lastly, we are most happy to» 
give you our heartfelt thanks, beloved 
sons, for the prayers for happiuees, 
which you eagerly and with increased 
piotv have offered up for us, on this, 
anniversary of the fiftieth year of out- 
pi lest hood, and we w ish to cut rust 
our pravers for you to the ease if the* 
great \ irgtn Mother, t^ueen of tht- 

I Apostles, so that they may be rnorc- 
| powerful. For shq taught by her ex
ample those first happy fruits of thv 
sacred order how to persevere unit
ed in prayer, until they were clothe* 
with heavenly virtue; and she made 
that virtue much more abundant u* 
them with the aid of her pravers, and 
she stlengthened and fortified thee, 
with counsel, so that their labor* 
were most happily fruitful. We de
sire. furthermore, beloved sons, that 
your hearts rejoice in the peace of 
Ohnst and in the joy of the Hole 
Ghost, by favor of the Apostolic- 
Benediction, which we now bestow 
upon you all with deepest affection 

Given at Rom*-, at St. Peter’: , on 
the fourth of August, Htig, .,t tho> be
ginning of the sixth ve*r of our Px.w- 

PIVS X., POPP.tificate.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Our collector, Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 

*s now making his rounds. kindly 
have your subscription to hand if not 
xlrrad) paid. Promptness on your 
part will oblige.

DEATH OF REV. FATHER 
MAC.VR1ÜS NASH.

Rev. Father Macarios Nasr, who 
had charge of the Syrian Colony of

; Archangel Gabriel and is surrounded 
I by rich ornamental work, the color- 
ling of the whole being rich and har
monious. The window is from the 
studios of the Lyon Glass Co., who 
have already placed a number of win
dows in this church.

BENEFIT CONCERT FOR ST. 
PATRICK’S.

On Friday evening in the hall, Mc- 
Caul street, a most delightful enter
tainment was given by the family 

1 n-i°* Mr. George Canning, assisted by
Mu-s Amie Davidson, all of Cleve
land. The atiair was a benefit given

... , ", , . . ., had in bygone years uevn parishioners,death keenly, whilst amongst oth- ™ d/,i htfu, of their’
he had won for himself a large rance ruf[d ^JccU haVe been

asure of es U*m h s gentU pres- ^ The inie was of a
e and ealous work amongst htai , jrt:

.wvhe years, died on Sunday 
ng after a long illness of nearly

•' dura.I .... While in family to the parish
reroute Father Nasi had endeared f thdr (atber am| gralldLthet
CB to his congregation who fyel d , „ e ars bct.„ p*rUhioiu.r.t 
.ns leaih keenly, whilst amongst «.th-lona . Jn*rtk 1tini;

VTS
measure
em-e anti 'eaiu«« wv,. *“» j vrM artistic order, consisting of
people impressing their worth upon ^ d harm„ni7l.d Sections on
all who witnessed it. 1 violin, cornet, flute, mandolin.

Father Xasr was born on January and piano diversified by vocal solos 
25, 1831, in the city of Zahleh, the and readings.
fap.tal of the Mount Lebanon dis- jbe instrumentation of the players 
<rict, in 'sy ria, and after completing j wal bnp throughout and the vocal so
lus primary studies entered the ordei |os of Miss Davidson were artistical- 

>f st Basil in the Convent o'. St. ; jv rendered. Miss Canning, in her
- John the Baptist, «hen he was or- elocutionary address to the "Old Vin-
«tained priest in 1M»1- Hv filled sev- Un," showed herself the possessor of 
vrai '.mportant positions in his own no sman share of dramatic talent, 
country, was Superior of St. Elias Miss Christina Collins gave two read- 
Convent in Zahleh, \ icar-General to jngs and Miss Maud Lnndy sang Kath- 
1he Patriarch of his Rite in ( aim, j ]efn Mavourneen, both receiving un- 
and in 1883 was appointed Superior- stinted applause.
General of the Order of St. Basil. xbe PVent marked the first appear- 
He also held the |>osition of X icar- ance of the talented Cleveland family 
<lenerul of the Diocese of Hamas in upon the public platform, and there 
the Holy Land, and of Balbec, as js no doubt but that if thev repeat 
well as parish priest in Damascus and their venture they will meet with 
.Zahleh. pronounced and immediate recogni*

In 1896 Father Nasr volunteered for tion. In the present instance the 
The Canadian mission, and was ap- crowded hall spoke for the financial 
pointed Apostolic Missionary to his success attending the occasion, and
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“Forkst, Stream and Skashork" is 
a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
colors and in half-tones, giving well- 
writlen descriptions of the country con
tiguous to the line of railway, replete 
with historic incident, legend and folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.

compatriots in Toionto and Western 
Canada, to whom he ministered dur
ing the last twelve years with the 
zeal and abnegation which iharacter- 
;izes the order of which he was so de
vout a member. It will thus be sien 

ithat the deceased priest was a man 
•of no ordinary talent, and the spirit 
iwhich actuated him to leave his na
tive land when the winter of life was 
even then beginning to fall upon him, 
and to exile himself in oovertv and a

the new church will he benefit ted 
thereby.

Mr. Cosgrave acted as chairman 
and at the conclusion of the pro 
gramme Rev. Father Brick, C.S8.R., 
rector of St. Patrick’s, seconded by 
Mr. J. O’Heam, gave a most hearty 
vote of thanks to the performers.

PROGRESS OF GAELIC LEAGUE. 
The Gaelic League held Its usual

stranger foi the love of his people, semi-monthly meeting on Thuisday
speaks for his high missionary spirit i * Be 27th August, President D’Arcy
and for his devotion to the priestlv Hinds presiding. After the various
rause. committee reports had been received,

ri. u a. « c. 1v.c i the language teaching was resumedThe boilv of rather Nasr was borne ._ ?. ".__h..i under Messrs. Lewis and McCarthy.Tto St. Vincent s church, where he had . ....... ..., , , uv,,. , While it was the intention of the exe-luinistercd et the coiner of Shuter ... . . . . ... ,
and X ictoria streets, and there vest- cut ve to introduce the new or direct 
ed ,n the robes of his priesthood, the ,>bt.Prn‘ of language teaching us n use 
cope enveloping him and the peculiar ,ln ,rpla,ld- 11 was a.lvisable
high cap on his head, he was placed a"al' T ^ ° “erect in a chair according to the east- classe«" Thp n<*xt P»rt. ,he Pr°-
ern custom, and there many paid a K™"1"!* was ,wi‘h a roufs,!,«’

.-a *1.., /...I.. .1 well chosen speech from one of thelast tribute and before the little al- ,wu“ v",uer“ SP'" . n ,. _ ,, ° Leagues champion workers, Dr. J.tar said a pruyei for the repose of his rx , _ _ _ __ ; „ , L1.I). Logan. In the course of his
t. a ... ... . speech the DiK'tor exhorted his listen-<>n Tuesday morning, the reast of 1 . . , , ,. ..

the Nativity of the Blessed Vir- ”s * *tud>’ and.foli,lonw u'' Policy 
gin. the funeral Mass of requiem was "f ^ I-(‘a^‘. at 1,.,urj>P;. an,!n,°ir, al: 
.said according to the Syrian rite, hv wa.'b remember that the one girat
Rev. P. K. Moloof, Syrian Catholic P01"1 tn w,hl^h the <'te, LraKUl 
Missionary of Jerusalem, but lately owed mos of its triumphal progress
... . • . . w. . J • __• rrJ was its strict ldliesion t<i its non-•jf Montreal, and who has been in To- . .. . amA . . . .* t ^ n , poht cal and non-sect man platform,ronto for some time assisting Father 1 .... , a, ,, 'ri»___i .a v _ Ulule the League has a good manyTsasr. The remains had been placed , . . . v , * ... *

m a casket and lav before the altar r‘c',dst ™ ‘If*! ",°T
respectfully guarded hv the uniform- 8<>od-natured doctor. Mr.

a l . v* V* \i Chrii. F.rns, with Mavournecui, got a. ;d knights of St. John, Col Me- d ret.ept^n. Miss McNulty’l hu-
«(fUiim in his handsome uniform of*■ . ‘V . „ morous recitation w’as a decided hit,Mlaek and gold standing at the foot . « „ n i ». i, a. a. w v ,l4 .i — XT as was also Miss Colson s singing«■>1 the casket throughout the Mass. „„ ~ . . . . Ix.._ *2.m .. ... a ,4... .r, .a Mr. Devine, late of Dublin, pro\edHie ceremony was must dignified .. . ... , , '^a «U . t himself a worthy and useful add tionuind impressive, the chanting of the . eMiaa*e.e m.i i, _ j . _4„ to the society. His rendering of
'nr mmirnlnl and miiKiral thmurh ^umaS McManus’ “Recollections ofoot.i mournful and musical though al- 5Q Yeargi, was exccnCnt.
together unaccompanied 

leather Maloof paid tribute to his The next meeting will he held on
deceased confrere in an eloquent cu- ™^sda>' 
logv, and Rev. Father O Mallev of ,h^ ^ H ' Lawrfncc lla'L
the Cathedral spoke in English, vnum- A,llatho-?e,des‘“ ^ 1 commenc= 
v studv of the Gael c are requested to
_. ° .. __ u _, .__ , __■ be present as classes will be formed
vu'.iu ’ s , ' mnnitv hp an<* the winter session will begin on
h H vL" nthL Z « ,h,er that date. The direct method, based 

.stifled to the abnegation ami an nprlltz system, wiU be intro- 
zeal of the dead priest, in whom he duced- 
said the sign of the divinity had been 
ipparent, and urged upon those pres
ent to meditate '.poe death while in 
life as a means to a glorious etern
ity.

After the final absolution an oppor
tunity was given all to take a last

‘ARDAN.’

PILGRIM AT BRUGES
Bruges, Aug. 27, l!l<)8.

London being empty and holidays 
look, and then the congregation filed the order of the day, a little digres- 

ound the casket, the tears and sobs sion to “furrin parts” may not come 
of many, both men and women, testi- amiss, particularly when it leads us 
lying to the love borne by his congre- to such a centre of Catholicity as tne 
gation for him who had lived and died city whose sweet chimes arc floating 
in exile for their sake. delicately in the atmosphere as I

A 'arge number, amongst others write.
Rev. Father Murray, C.S.B., Rev. Fa- j After Rome, there are few places 
Ih r O'Malley, Rev. Father McCabe, around which has gathered such a
and Mr. Abraham Nasr, a nephew, bai0 0[ sanctity and romance as that
•who had assisted at the Mass, took which encircles the "quaint old flem- 
part in the funeral cortege to Mount I jSh city,” and few indeed, Rome not
Hope Cemetery. May he rest in [ excepted, have so completely retained
Peace. 'their character, despite the bustle

and stir of the modern world which
HOLY NAME AT ST. PAUL’S.

On Sunday evening there will he a 
meeting of the Holy Name Society at 
St. Paul's, when the members and 
the congregation generally will be ad
dressed by Rev. Father O’Malley of 
the Cathedral. The work of the So-

s\rrounds them.
But long ago in the ages past 

Bruges set herself to a melody which 
has been her leit molif for six hun
dred years, and dreaming over those 
wandering evasive numbers, she has 
forgotten the passing of time. It is 

anety is expected to gain an even j quite impossible to adequately render 
xreater impetus than last year, when ] by any imitation, the message that
it ranked as one of the finest in the 
city.

NEW ALTARS FOR ST. PAUL’S.
Three new .ltars in white marble 

.are being erected at St. Paul's, the 
High Altar being already in position.
TXp altars come from France and are 

■«rif beautiful workmanship. Owing to 
rntti'Rtrial conditions in the matter 

►.-If Altar equipment in France, St.
"Paul’s was able to secure the thr-e ! neSs

~iUiiTS *nr SUD1 se'en *k°usand ç;0 ba,ving struck the keynote of the 
<®’"ars city, you may wander through the

quiet streets, across the innumerable 
bridges which suggest her name, 

A handsome memorial window was I through the silent squares where the 
lately placed in Holy Family Church ! green blades of grass snoot up be- 
in memory of Kenneth H. Ford. The tween the cobble stones, and where 
raubject is a representation of the Memling and X'an Eyek look down

; with stoney eyes on the scenes where 
once thev lived and moved

the old grey beltry whispers to the 
listening city. The notes drop like 
disconnected recollections, just ceas
ing, yet suddenly remembering some 
fresh thought of beauty or pathos, of 
patriotism or prayer which mjnst be 
told. Exquisite In their wondrous 
harmony, they hold that "feeling of 
sadnesa and longing" which the poet 
so well expresses, and they linger In 
the memory long after the waves of 
sound have sunk once more to st.tll-

HANDSOME MEMORIAL WINDOW.

Monuments
Price» Reasonable 
Work the Very Beet

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

119* Yong* Stree 
T t ronto, Ont.

Each week day has its changes in 
the aspei-t of things. If you take

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 51* Qoften St. W. 
Mention this p*p«r.

your stand in the Place de Bourg at 
6 o’clock on a Friday morning you 

i will see the country people flocking in 
crow ds, and passing across the Place, 
past the wonderfully sculptured la- 
cade of the Hotel de Ville, to the 
venerable and beautiful little build
ing which nestles beneath its grace
ful pinnacles. Enter with the sim
ple, peasant folk, who have come to 
pay their adoration to the Blood of 
God—the "blessed vision” which Sir 
Galahad saw, the precious drops 
which were shed for vs 111 centuries 
ago upon the Cross—for this is the 

' Chapel of the Saint Song, brought 
■ from Palestine in 1118 b) Thcodorlc 
of Alsace.

Even for those who are not of tfie 
Faith there Is a wonderful impressive
ness in the scene presented by the an
cient chapel at these times of the 
exposition of this precious relic of the 
Passion. At the end of the low 
rooted upper chapel rises a dais, to 
the right and left of which steps run 
up to a little platform, tnick is 
placed before a canop cd chnir. In 
the chair is seated a venerable priest 
and beside ’dm, half hidden by crim
son draperii-s, is an officer of Gen
darmes. The old priest holds be
tween his hands a long crystal phial 
each end of which is tipped by a 
golden crown. A continuous stream 
of people ln single file, after kneeling 
for a few minutes in contemplation 
on the prie dieux before this dais, as
cend the steps, stoop le kiss the crys
tal phials, reverence, and quietly 
depart. The relic is plainly visible to 
the eye as you stoop to kiss it, and 

j the magnitude of the reality fills the 
soul with thoughts of deep solemnity. 
The surroundings of ...vsr precious 
drops—which Joseph of Arimathva 
collected when preparing the Body <d 
the Saviour of the world for the 
tomb—have been made as suitable as 
human hands could devise and human 
skill could execute. A wonderful al
tar of solid silver forms the resting 
place for th«- reliquary of exquisite 
workmanship in gold which contains 
the crystal casket of the Holy Blood. 
The ancient fane is illuminated by 
stained windows of glorious hues.sivh 
as are seldom seen nowadays except 
in churches which have escaped the 
ravages of the Reformers of the lfith 
century. The crypt contains many 
interesting and ancient shrines, most
ly o( our Lady, at which burn ancient 
tapers, while around hang many vo
tive offerings In thanksgiving for fa
vors received, quaint some of these 
oflrrings seem to our northern eves, 
wax figures of dogs and cattle, sym
bolic of those saved from disease, the 
offerings of farmers, little wax arms 
and legs, restored to health and 
soundness by prayer, hearts too, and 
eyes and hands with many simple 
worded legends, "0 Dank U Maria 
Maria.” Sfaria! She is the ladve of 
the citadel. Her sweet face looks 
down at the stranger who comes iront 
lands where her fair presence is ban- 
ishid, with a welcoming glance from 
main a quaint corner and crumbling 
wall. Her pictured image limned by 
the hands of the masters who onre 
trod those quiet highways, fills with 
a sweet grace many of the gorgeous 
sanctuaries dedicated to her honor, 
while for her Assumption Bruges is 
en fete with a splendor of beautiful 
and artistic display which is only ex
ceeded by the magnificent progress of 
the saint sang in May.

î was fortunate enough to be in 
Bruges this year on the 15th of Au
gust, when the dear old city, in addi
tion to her natural beauty had 
adorned herself with flags and fiowrrs 
to do honor to her Holy Mother.

On the picturesque old Quai Rosaire 
and behind the leafy Place Stevin, ele
gant. temporary altars were erected 
for benediction, and after X’espers in 
the glorious Church of Notre Dame 
the procession of our Lady began to 
wend its graceful way along the 
broad walk of the Dyver, overshadow- 

1 ed by ancient trees whose stilly 
; leaves are reflected in the silent 
gleaming waters of the canal.

First eanic a jaunty band of drums 
and fifes, in scarlet caps, white 
breeches and dark coats, after whom 
walked the bearer of the great silver 
crucifix with his attendant acoiytes; 
then came a wondrous array of exqm- 
iite and artistically clad ligules, an
gels with feathery wings of opalescent 
hue, represented by young girls in 
flowing robes of pale amber, delicate 

1 blue, and all those tender tints of the 
past which Memling knew so well 
how to render in his paintings. These 
were followed by Children of Mary 
in blue dresses and white veils, six 
of whom bore a lovely life-size figure 
af the Immaculate Conception. After 
these came a company of little St. 
Anthonys, hoys garbed in the brown 

| robe of his order, many of them with 
faces resembling the Cherubs of Ru
bens, or to come to later times, our 
own Sir Joshua Reynolds. An armv

Sterling 
Silver 
Spoons and 
Forks
Away Down 
in Price
wanless & co.

FINE JEWELLERS

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

An Absolute 
Safe Investment

THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler

1

When you 
install a 
“SAFFORD”
in your resid
ence, you en- 
hance the 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
p e r t y very 
much in ex
cess of the 
amount origi
nally extend, 
ed.

It means 
dollars to you 
because the 
“SAFFORD"
will absolute

ly maintain the temperature in your home in the coldest 
weather for eight hours on one firing. In other words 
it saves fuelàand energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.

WRITE TO-DAY

The Dominion Radiator Co,
WINNIPEG

Limited

TORONTO

■ONTRAL ST. J0HN,N.B.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
U»ck Gates, St. Andrew’s Rapids, 
Man.,” will be received at this office 
uatil 1 p.m. on Monday, September 

114, 1808, for the construction of Lock 
1 Gates at St. Andrew’s Rapids, Red 
! River, Province of Manitoba.

Plans and specification can be seen
; at this Department; at the offices of 
Mr. A. R. Dufresne, Resident Engin
eer of the Department at Winnipeg, 
Mr. J. O. Sing, Resident Engineer, 
Confederation Life Building, Toron- ! 
to; Mr. C. Desjardins, Clerk of | 
Works, Post Ollice, Montreal, and Mr. 
Ph. Belaud, Clerk of Works, Post 
Office, Quebec. Forms of tender can 
also be obtained at the above men
tioned places.

Persons tendering aie notified that , 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 1 
ami signed with their actual signa- j 
tures.

The contractor will be required to j 
conform to regulations to be made by 
the Governor-General in Council, re
specting the accommodation, medical 

, treatment and sanitary protection, of 
j the working men employed on the 
! work.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, made payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Works, equal to ten per cent (10 
p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERX,

Asst. Secretary. 
Department of Public. Works,

Ottawa, Aug. 13, 1908.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

THE COMFORT LAWN CHAIR
The most delightful way of spending the evening rest.

n Made in two styles
MORRIS and SWING.

LAWN BENCHES 
In wood and iron, paint

ed and grained.

HAMMOCKS 
In various sizes, with pil

low and vallance.
The Apple Tree 

Swing.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS

— — i
TORONTO

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers o* 
Germany. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged.

“ Pilsener ” is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
bids fair to be the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE
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of maidens followed in graceful old 
dresses with richly embroidered hems, 
long sleeves and loose tresses, each 
giri bearing a branch of silver lilies, 
men walked next, carrying some mag
nificent banners, of such size and 
weight that two bearers were ap
pointed to each and relieved each 
other at frequent intervals. Another 
array of lovely babes in white walk- j 
ing scdatelv with some nuns behind 
them was a prelude to a group of 
boys in long green robes and pointed 
shoes who wielded lily starts and sur
rounded a splendid statue of Xt. Jos
eph More children charmingly 
efothed, represented the three divis
ions of the Rosary, each section car
rying great bunches of red, white 
and yellow roses.

The Guild of tne Blessed Sacrament 
in scarlet cassocks and white cottas 
bearing silver processional torches ac
companied a great statue of the 
Sacred Heart. Then came parties of 
girls representing the Christian X ir- 
tucs. Hope in long mantle of blue 
velvet bordered witn golden embroi
deries borne by four maids of honor, 
and carrying a golden anchor

After these a, choir of Angels, each 
one bearing a scroll on which was in
scribed some portion of the Gloria.
I must mention that these angels were 
the most perfectly lovely and artis
tic presentments <ot tne Heavenly 
Hosts that can be imagined. The 
wonderful hues of the dresses I have, 
already alluded to, the wings wh.ch1

quivered from the shoulders and near
ly reached the ground, composed of 
feathers, were very real and not at 
all stilt in appearance, while their 
tints were of the soft lights throws 
through painted windows. The parts 
were taken by stately girls from 16 
to 18 years, whose beautiful hair was 
unbound and fastened onlv by a gold
en filet across the brows.

The ancient statue of Our Lady 
bearing the Divine Infant in her arms, 
robed in mediaeval dress of costly 
embroideries set with precious stones, 
over which hung a mantle of sapphire 
velvet, rich with gold, but half hid
den by a veil of prier less old lace 
depending fiom a magnificent crown, 
was borne by six mon while two at
tendants followed ’vith trestles on 
which it was frequency rested.

A splendid Reliquary of St. Paci- 
ficus in silver and gold deliratoiy 
wn.ught and chased, came eext, and 
after a long array ot children from 
the orphanages, acolytes and choris
ters of Notre Dame, came the clergy 
of the great church in cassock and 
cotta chanting the litany of Our Lady.

Then the tinkling bell announced 
the near presence of the Blessed Sac
rament and as the group under the 
canopy reached the Altar on the 
bridge of St. John Nepomucene by the 
Quai Rosaire, the great multitude 
who filled the streets fell on their 
knees with one accord, save where a 
v'aitor or two not ol the faith was

to be seen across the k/i.*eling crowd 
—and in most cases, where these were 
men, 1 am glad to say their hats 
were removed.

The monstrance was placed upon 
the altar, embowered in flowers, and 
with the sweet air ol a sunny after
noon which had succeeded a rainy 
morning blowing across the water, 
and the trumpets softly intoning the 
Benediction hymns, the Sacred Host 
was lifted in blessing over the bowed 
heads of the people.

Then all rose to the'.r feet again, 
and the beautiful Pageant of love and 
loyalty to the Mother and the Son 
proceeded on its way, a sight never 
to be forgotten by those privileged to 
witness it.

PILGRIM

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

x' e Euarantec the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass

The M. T. LYOM GLASS CO., Limited
141 143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.


